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if chemical dependency
is the problem...

getting help shouldn't be.
We offer three excellent facilities in the North-
east dedicated exclusively to helping alcoholic
and drug-dependent adults, adolescents, and
their families. Our programs, built around the
principles of Alcoholics Anonymous and Nar-
coticsAnonymous, are adapted to meet each
individual's special needs.

Each facility provides a tranquil environment
conducive to the recovery process. Spofford
Hall is located on a beautiful country lake;
Conifer Park is nestled in the midst of 32
wooded acres; Arms Acres is situated high on
a hill overlooking the countryside. Yet each is
within easy access of the major metropolitan
centers of the Northeast.

Individualized treatment programs, experienced
multidisciplinary professional staff, tranquil sur-
roundings ...our facilities offer all the elements
which best promote physical, mental, and spirit-
ual rehabilitation.

For more information, your inquiries are invited.
We're ready to help.

~~~

Med~ lex
The Mediplex Group, Inc.

Alcohol and Substance Abuse Division
2101 Washington St., Newton, MA 02162

(617) 969-0480

Spofford Hall-Route 9A, Spofford,
N H 03462, (603) 363-4545

Conifer Park-Glenridge Road, Scotia,
NY 12302, (518) 399-6446

Arms Acres-Seminary Hill Road, Carmel,
NY 10512, (914) 225-3400

Regional offices throughout the Northeast.
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FROM TIE
EXECUTIVE DIi~ECTOR

9
,~~-- -~

ince the Annual Meeting in Boston,
have been traveling to many AL-
MACA meetings to obtain feed-

back about credentialing. Besides
these exchanges, a bonus has been the
opportunity to hear about the other
issues and concerns which are on the
minds of the membership. Near the
top for many people is the need to in-
crease efforts to market EAPs.to indus-
trial leaders. Many members report
that EAPs are increasingly seen by in-
dustry as a fringe benefit instead of an
integral part of the technology of work.

°'The gob-performance
model can be applied to
the new generafiion of
high-tech workers ..."

Part of the confusion stems from a
lack of clarity among our own ranks.
Perhaps we have acquiesced too easily
when non-EAP sources such as news-
paper reporters and clinicians have as-
serted that EAPs are a fringe benefit.
Perhaps we have shied away from the
debates with the accountants because
there is not as much hard research data
as they request. Regardless of the diffi-
culty of the arguments, however, the
EAP field needs to assert to labor and
management that EAPs are crucial to
accomplish their missions.

Suggestions,
anyone?
Tfired of reading too much

about one thing and not
enough of another in THEAL-
MACAN? What aspects of the
EAP field would you like re-
ported on more extensively?
To be of better service, let us

hear from you, Please call or
write to editor Rudy Yandrick at
the ALMACA Office. We look
forward to your feedback.
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JOB-PERFORMANCE MODEL

The job-performance model was the
basis for early EAPs. Labor recognized
that it not only provided them with a
service to their members, but assured
that workers represented by unions
would be the very best possible. Man-
agement realized that EAPs provide a
healthier workforce and another tool
to improve the quality of their output.
Today, with labor and management
increasing their cooperative efforts to
improve competitiveness, and sharing
responsibility through such innovations
as having union leaders on corporate
boards of directors, there is more op-
portunity for agreement on joint labor-
management efforts to improve job
performance, The job-performance
model can be applied to the new gen-
eration of high-tech workers, and EAP
specialists can lead the way in adopt-
ingjob performance to this new group.
By the way, this month's lead article

discusses the future survival of EAPs. It
shares the convents of organizational
development specialists and others
who believe that the success of EAPs
will depend on how well they retain
the job-performance criterion as an in-
dispensible management tool and are
able to further integrate into the man-
agementstructure.

STRAYING OVER THE LINE

suspect that one reason EAPs are per-
ceived by some as a fringe benefit is
that some have strayed over the line
from steering workers to rehabilitative
resources to providing the treatment
themselves. Since labor and industry
are not in the social service or mental
health business, the provision of such
services is seen as merely the move-
ment of mental health centers into the
workplace. That is a serious mistake
because such services are then rightly
seen as fringe benefits.lust as the com-
munitymental health movementdid not
develop alternatives to institutionaliza-
tion in state mental hospitals, it also

..the EAP field needs
'/ to assert to labor and
management that EAPs

are crucial to
accomplish their

missions."

failed to develop as a community gate-
keeping and consultation resource.
EAPs have to identify other community
resources to perform these functions
and not take them on themselves.

Behavior.in the workplace, justas in
other aspects ~f life, is a continuum. It
has to be judged in its own context. In
the last class of my graduate social
work training, Professor Max Siporin
stressed that everyone acts in a crazy
manner sometimes and the most psy-
chotic of people are capable of occa-
sional rational behavior. The same. is
true in the workplace. The most dys-
functional emplayee incapable of per-
forming well occasionally, and the
best emplQy~e can, occasionally, do a
horrible jobs It is the difficult lot of
supervision and management to try to
minimize the poor performances and
maximize the acceptable and out-
standing ones. EAP is an important
mechanism to help them in this task.
As such, it is far from a fringe benefit:
The more that we can educate labor and
management about this, the greater will
be the market for EAPs.

"CALL FOR PAPERS" REMINDER

As an extra note, I hope that all of AL-
MACA's EAP practitioners have taken
a good look at the "Call for Papers,"
published in the FebruaryALMACAN.
It is imperative that you share your ex-
perience and knowledge with other
members as it relates to the future of
the EAP field. There is time remaining
to submit an abstract to Associate Di-
rector Judith Evans, and I hope that as
many of you as possible respond to
that opportunity. ❑



ALMACA
CAMPAIGN '86

James Kemper, Betty Ford Honorary Co-Chairs
by Sally Trott
ALMACA Director of Development

ur first major fund-raising drive,
ALMACA Campaign '86, has
swung into high gear. The last

two months have been spent forming a
Campaign Council, preparing a fund-
raising packet, and identifying pro-
spective contributors.

CAMPAIGN COUNCIL

Perhaps most central to~he fund-raising
drive is formation of the ALMACA
Campaign Council. Its members have
generously volunteer~~l their time to
approach corporations, foundations
and individuals for financial contribu-
tions in support of the $200,000 Cam-
paign.

It seems fitting that ALMACA Cam-
paign '86 should haJ~_~s Honorary
Co-Chairmen two individuals whose
compassion for
those suffering
from alcoholism
and volunteer ef-
forts to combat the
problem of sub-
stance abuse are
nationally recog-
nized. They are:
James S. Kemper,
Jr., Chairman,
Kemper Corpora- dames Kemper
t1011; and Betty Honorary Co-Chair

Ford, President of the Board, Betty Ford
Center at Eisenhower.

Serving as Co-Chairmen of the Cam-
paign are Jack Hennessy, President of
ALMACA, and John T. Gorman, Chair-
person of the Development Commit-
tee of the Board of Directors.

Joining them on the Council and
lending time and talent to the Campaign
are the following corporate executives:
Stephen K. Lambright, Vice President
and Group Executive of the Anheuser-
Busch Companies; Ronald R. Patterson,
Senior Vice President of Republic Health
Corporation; and Kyhl S. Smeby, Execu-
tiveVice President of Bank of America.

In addition to Jack Hennessy and John
Gorman, a number of other members,
Board members and officers of AL-
MACA are participating on the Council.
r They include: Gary

~ ,, ,~;~~;, ;Atkins, Vice Presi-
~+ f `fix dent-Operations;

`r Edward R. Berte;
~,. r Tamara Cagney,

"' BSN, MA, Program
~: - Managers Commit-

tee Chairperson;
Thomas C. Des-

'• ~,, mond, Ed.D., Inter-
nationa.l Region

Betty Ford Vice President;
Honorary Co-Chair William G. Durkin,

Ph.D., International Region Represen-
tative; Daniel Lanier, Jr., Membership
Committee Chairperson; Donald W.
Magruder, Nominating Committee
Chairperson; David G. Mercer, Chair-
man of the 1985 ALMACA Annual
Meeting; Daniel C. Smith, Secretary;
and Madeleine L. Tramm, Treasurer.

APPEALS FOR SUPPORT

The Campaign was launched on Feb-
ruary 19, 1986. Appeals for financial
support were sent by Campaign Coun-
cil members to more than 85 corpora-
tions, foundations and individuals
across the United States, At a later
date, requests for voluntary contribu-
tions will be mailed to ALMACA regions,
chapters and members. ALMACA Cam-
paign '86 will reach out to every friend
of ALMACA and supporter of EAPs.
The material being mailed to pro-

spective contributors includes a cover
letter, a prospectus, and an IRS letter
verifying ALMACA's non-profit, tax-
exempt status. All of the printed material
being used in conjunction with the
Campaign was written and designed
expressly for ALMACA Campaign'86.

PROJECTS TO BE FUNDED

As reported in the December issue of
THE ALMACAN, fu nds are bei ng sought
for first-year implementation of cre-

dentialing (Professional Standards),
creation of an information clearing-
house (National Clearinghouse for EAP
Information), and a computer system
for the ALMACA Office (Modern Office
Systems computer package), in addi-
tion to general support of ALMACA's
ongoing activities.

It is hoped that all ALMACANs will
join in supportoftheCampaignand in
thanking the members of the Campaign
Council for their efforts to enhance the
EAP field and ALMACA's services to
members. ❑

AI.MI~GA
~ n -fit i~ n i c_ v_

8~

~Rrw. ~ .m

The Prospectus
The hands-on literature which

is being used to promote
Campaign '86 among prospec-
tive contributors is a handsome
83/a" x 11'/z" campaign packet
with burgundy and indigo ink
on heavy gray paper (repro-
duced in b/w above). It opens
into two collated sets of single-
page descriptions. The pages
have diagonal cuts with head-
ings which identify literature
on the Campaign and Campaign
Council, ALMACA's Board of
Directors, facts about ALMACA
and EAPs, contributors, project
information, and financial in-
formation.

MARCH 1986 THE ALMACAN



UPDATE ON
CREDENTIALING

Action on Many Fronts
by Judi Laws
ALMACA Credentialing Specialist

here is a lot of action on creden-
tialing, as you have surely noticed
out there in ALMACAIand. Through

the mail, phone and meetings, various
pieces of ALMACA's credentialing
process are being carefully shaped by
members, chapter presidents, officers,
Board members, Ad Hoc Credentialing
Committee members, and ALMACA
staff. Since the number and variety of
activities is considerable, this article
presents a litany of discrete but essen-
tialand interrelated efforts being made
by many people.
As of this writing, the first five items

on the Credentialing Mechanism Time-
line (THE ALMACAN, January issue,
page 5) have not been completed, The
RFP, which is more of a "Preliminary
Vendor Solicitation," was mailed to
seven vendors on January 14, with a
February 14 deadline for submission
of proposals.

VENDOR RESPONSES

Several of them have contacted us
with questions, indicating their inter-
est in our credentialing project. This
level of interest corroborates the im-
pressions (received from visiting pro-
spective vendors during late December
and early January. Three points I gleaned
from these contacts are of particular
interest.
• Vendors' corporate experience in-
cludes certification/licensure/registra-
tion/accreditation for clients in both
the business and health areas.
• Vendors offer the full range of cre-
dentialing services, from application
development to test development and
administration, on to recertification.
• These companies place great em-
phasis on "customized" services for
the specific needs of the individual
organization.

In order to be able to compare these
vendor responses objectively and ex-
peditiously, we are nearing comple-
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tion of an evaluation/rating sheet for
use by the Ad Hoc Credentialing Com-
mittee. Adraft of the evaluation criteria
and form was sent to this committee
and the Executive Committee on Feb-
ruary 10 for their comments, suggested
revisions, etc. After receiving feedback
on the evaluation form, we will mail
out a revised form, along with the ven-
dors' proposals due by February 15.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

In addition to the items specifically
stated on the timeline, several other
activities were undertaken during Jan-
uary. Tom Delaney wrote to the direc-
tor of the Personnel Accreditation In-
stitute (PAI), Juanita Parry, to enable
her to update the PAI Board on AL-
MACA's credentialing developments
at the Annual Meeting and since then.
His letter explained that, at this point,
ALMACA wants to explore other struc-
tural and procedural options and costs,
to be considered along with that of
PA I .

Early in January, Jack Hennessy and
Tom sent a letter to each of the Board
members inviting their views, recom-
mendationsand concerns on any facet
of the credentialing process. They felt
it was important not only to appeal to

fathering, the type of credential we
want, recertification, and other related
issues. In early February, lack and
Tom met with the Texas chapter presi-
dents during Texas EAP Symposium VI.
During the middle two weeks of Feb-
ruary, your President and Executive
Director met with ALMACANs in the
Western Region, including a meeting
with Western Region chapter presi-
dents on February 13, and in Denver
on February 14. On March 12, Jack
and Tom are meeting with Central Re-
gion presidents in Detroit.
While these regional efforts do not

constitute a uniform process, they rep-
resent an effort by ALMACA's leader-
ship to meet with and hear from as
many mQmbers as possible about cre-
dentialing. The intent is to provide the
Board with maximum membership
feedback at their March 25th spring
meeting in San Diego, California.

CREDENTIALING AND
EDUCATION

As a prelude to the meeting of the Edu-
cation and Training Committee from
January 30-February 1, I talked with
staff at the Council on Post Secondary
Education Accreditation (COPA) to see
whether there .are any guidelines on

"... (regional meetings) represent an effort by
ALMACA's leadership to meet with and hear from as
many members as possible about credentialing."

each of the Board members directly,
but also to enlist their support in en-
couraging people to participate.

REGIONAL EFFORTS

As most of you know, regional efforts
have been launched to involve chapter
and local members in contributing to
ALMACA's credentialing evolution.
On January 21, chapter presidents,
Board members and others within the
Eastern Region met to discuss grand-

interfacing credentialing and educa-
tional accreditation. Unfortunately,
the answer was negative. However,
we can expect some action in this di-
rection during 1986.

Although the work of the Education
and Training Committee was not focused
on credentialing, that group made a
very good start at planning for impact-
ing on educational institutions and or-
ganizations. When the minutes of their
meeting have been written up and ap-
proved, more extensive coverage of



this committee's work will be reported
i n THE ALMACAN.

Finally, one valuable resource on
credentialing which was brought to
my attention by Jan Ciucci of the Na-
tional Commission for Health Certifying
Agencies was an informal networking
group of one-of-a-kind certification
persons such as myself. Begun in 1985
by a handful of certification people
who felt the need to share and learn
from colleagues in other professional
associations and certifying bodies, the
group meets every four to six weeks.
attended their January meeting, devoted
to ethics. Without question, this no-cost
resource will greatly help ALMACA.

Progress on al I of these activities will
continue to be reported on in THEAL-
MAC,4N and the ALMACA News Brief,
prepared biweekly for chapter presi-
dents. ❑

~:,._.

THE RESOURCE NETWORK sM

ANNOUNCES (AT LAST!)

ON—LINE 9E&VICES FOR YOUE EAP COMFUTEE

BE90UECE9 B.ETBIEVAL

ELECTEOTiIC MAII.

BULLETIN BOAED3

PIATiONAL EVEPiT3 CALENDA$

Please drop ue a note [or more information and
indicate if you would like to participate in final
system test (beta testing) at no charge to you.

W. E. SMYTH A990CIATE9, INC,
77f P&DKS03E AVENUE
MT VEBNON~ NY 1066f

~eiq ees—ei~i

ALCOHOLISM:
New Light on the Disease

Written simply and precisely by Dr. John Wallace Director of
Treatment at Edgehill Newport, Alcoholism: New Light on the Disease
lets everyone in on the latest research on genetics and the brain's
chemistry in relation to alcoholism, cocaine dependency and other
addictions.

In addition to brain research, Dr.
Wallace talks about such timeless
topics as surrender, powerlessness,
A.A., and alcoholism as a family
disease.

Recovering alcoholics, coun-
selors, family members and anyone
concerned with alcoholism and
addiction will find that this book has
something to offer.

Books are $14.95 including post-
age and handling. Make checks pay-
able to Edgehill Treatment Centers.
For Mastercard and Visa orders call
1-800-252-6466 Ext. 221.

EDGEHILL PUBLICATIONS
Available from Edgehill Newport

200 Harrison Avenue, Dept. AM, Newport, RI 02840

gel
e

Professional help, The kind of
help provided by Bowling
Green. Fortune 500 firms
recognize our comprehensive
alcohol and substance abuse
treatment programs as
invaluable resources for
chemically dependent
employees. So familiarize
yourself with our services —and
help your employees get the
help they need.

e
• cost-effective treatment
• intensive, AA-oriented
programs

• 24-hour admissions
• free-standing facilities
• family programs/counseling
• accredited, licensed facilities
• flexible outpatient and

residential services
• approved third-party
reimbursement

C~eenI
495 Newark Road •Kennett Squcae, Pennsylvania 19348 • (215) 268-3588

P.O. Box 417 • M~deville, Louisiana 70448. 1-800-432-0877
Highway 17 North •Bowling Green, Florida • (813) 375-2218
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PuB~~c~►T~oN
GUIDELINES

THE ALMACAN is the primary
vehicle through which members
are apprised of information re-

lated to ALMACA and the EAP field. It
is distributed monthly to the entire AL-
MACA membership. THE ALMACAN
is a platform for exchanging responsi-
bleviews on pertinent issues of the day.

Persons wishing to submit articles
are requested to observe the following
guidelines:
• Do not submit materials that have

been or will be published elsewhere.
• If there is a time element and a pub-

lication deadline is desired, please
state this in a cover letter.

• Manuscripts should be typewritten
and double-spaced.

• Feature articles normally range in
length from 1,500-2,500 words.
Shorter articles vary according to
the space required to convey the
message.

• Letters to the editor and submissions
for the "One Member's View" col-
umn are also welcome. Please use
brevity in conveying your message.

• Because of space limitations, it is
recommended that the most impor-
tant information be placed toward
the front of the article.

• THEALMACAN reserves the rightto
edit articles for length and content.
Generally, editing for content is
arranged with the author.

• THE ALMACAN -will consider all
manuscripts submitted, but does
not guarantee publication.

• Photographs are desirable. They
should be accompanied by a cap-
tion. Other visuals, such as charts
and graphs, are desirable.

• The copy deadline is the 15th day of
the preceding month. This does not
guarantee placement in the follow-
ing issue, but we will try to comply
with requests for publication within
a specified time frame.

• Interested persons should contact:
Rudy Yandrick, Editor, THE AL-
MACAN, 1800 N. Kent Street,
Suite 907, Arlington, VA 22209;
(703) 522-6272.
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SPECIAL
MEMORANDUM

ALMACA Financial Review
In its July 1985 issue, THE ALMA-
CAN published an open letterfrom
ALMACA Treasurer Madeleine

Tramm to the membership. She dis-
cussed financial information and
urged all EAP professionals who had
not joined ALMACA to do so, espe-
cially those attending chapter func-
tions.

In this correspondence, she com-
ments further on ALMACA's financial
standing.

Dear E.4P Professionals:

Examining an organization's budget
can reveal its financial integrity, spe-
cificsources ofstrength, and priorities.
ALMACA's budget (projected through
June, 7986) reveals a fiscallysound or-
ganization, as well as a membership-
oriented mode of service delivery.
Specifically, the following information
is most pertinent.

• Membership dues and the Annual
Meeting. Combined, they comprise
ALMACA's largest sources of in-
come—over 80 % of the total. Interest-
ingly, this year, for the first time, the
Annual Meetinggenerated more funds
for the organization than membership
dues ($320, 000 vs. $315, 000). This
significant development indicates that
ALMACA is reaching new audiences
and is perceived as a leader in infor-
mation on EAPs and chemical depen-
dencytreatment.

• Communication. ALMACA's com-
munication expenses, represented by
our printing costs ($ 700, 000 per year),
are the third largest organizational ex-
penditure, ranking only behind An-
nual Meeting and staff costs. This can
be attributed to: the growing reader-
ship of THE ALMACAN; the percep-
tion, again, thacALMACA is a leader in
communicating and interpreting EAP
information; and the technical, com-
plex nature of our field. On the last
point, subtleties of credentialing, cost
containment and chemical depen-

dency treatment cannot be communi-
cated and learned through verbal
communication alone.

• Knox-Keene. ALMACA's expenses
associated with this State of Califor-
nia legislation—$7, 000—indicates
ALMACA's responsiveness, nation-
ally, to local EAP issues, our political.
clout as an organization, and the
growing significance of EAPs in the
health care field. You will remember
that Knox-Keene, a California bill re-
quiring registration of EAPs as health
p/ans, recently was aggressively ex-
panded in purview to EAP vendors.
(For more irifdrmation, see pages ]0-
11 of the January 7 986 issue of TH E
ALMACAN.) ALMACA has been suc-
cessful n sr~mieing this burden of
regulation, for EAPs not providing
clinical trea7ment.
By state, California has the greatest

number of ALMACA members and,
historically;: is at t~_vanguard ofmany
legal actiops. National ALMACA's
support of regulatory and legislative
efforts to divert Knox-Keene applica-
tion from EAPs reflects its sensitivity to
state issues—an importance which
probably will grow, not diminish, with
time. It also s'~nds a signal to other
states thatALMACA has the abilityand
decisiveness to intervene, if necessar-
ily ordesirable, in the political process.

ALMACA will continue to provide ser-
vices representative of the interests of
members and the EAP field, provided .
the financial and human resources are
available. I am greatly encouraged by
recent fiscal developments within the
association and anticipate ALMACA's
continued financial growth.

Si cerel y,

. ~ C'LI~(~ ~

Madeleine L. Tramm, Ph. D.
Amalgamated Life Insurance
Company
New York, NY



ONE MEMBEl~'S
VIEW

More Drugs in the Workplace—V\/hy?
by Terrence R. Cowan
Executive Director
Workers Assistance Program of Texas

The following article is reprinted from
the December 1985 issue of Health in
the Workplace, published by the
Workers Assistance Program of Texas.'t is a little-known but well-estab-

lishedfact that drug use is universal
among human cultures and that

every society has used one or more
psychoactive drugs. However, more
people in this counTr~ are using
psychoactive drugs, such as marijuana
and alcohol, than ever before. Why?
One perspective is that increased

drug use is the result of a decline in re-
ligiousvalues. Inthis centurythere has
been a cultural shift away from tradi-
tional Christian v~ues~ toward more
materialistic motivations.

In the workplace,'we`f~ue witnessed
the decline of the ProlB~tant work
ethic, which asserts that one can gain
spiritual merit through hard-wcQrk.
The marketplace

teaches that one
should grab for all
the gusto one can, `"
whenever one can,
and the more the
better. Increased
drug taking can be
interpreted as a by-
product of materi-
alisticvalues. f`' ~x

Another perspec- Terrence Cowan

tive is that our intended solutions to
the drug problem have created the
situation that exists today. The use of a
number of drugs became widespread
only after the drugs were made illegal
and publicized through the media.

In some cases a psychoactive drug
received a boost as the replacement
for another psychoactive drug. For ex-
ample, cocaine use became more
widespread after legal pressure suc-
ceeded in inhibiting the quantity of
amphetamines available.

Another hypothesis is that the cur-
rentsituation is due to the countercul-

ture generation of the late 1960s. This
argument ignores the fact that most
drug users are either too old or too
young to have been participants in that
phenomenon.

In the book "Drugs, Society and
Human Behavior," Oakley Ray sug-
gests that drug taking can be under-
stood in behavioral terms. Therefore,
itfollows the same rules and principles.
as any behavior, the most basic princi-
ple beingthatbehaviorpersistswhen it
either increases the individual's pleas-
ure or reduces his discomfort.

GENETIC COMPONENT

From the behaviorist point of view, one
takes drugs either to get high or to get
relief from personal pain and suffering,
or both. However, research has indicated
that there is also a genetic component
to a person's drug-taking behavior.
Some people are much more likely

than others to get into a bad relation-
shipwith psychoactive chemicals, re-
sulting in drug abuse or dependency.

In such cases, drug-taking becomes
a compulsion, in which ever-higher
doses produce diminishing effects and
incur increasingly negative health,
and social and economic costs. This
process is recognized by health care
professionals as a disease, and should
be treated as a disease.
A study by the Stanford' Research In-

stitute found that the average North
American household has 30 drugs on
the premises. Drugs are readily avail-
able, and our culture encourages us to
use at least some of them.
We are bombarded with ads en-

couraging the use of psychoactive
drugs. We are urged to consume in-
creasing amounts of alcohol, nicotine
and caffeine to enhance pleasure,
energy, well-being and self-image.

There is profit motive in all this. Psy-
choactive drugs are big business. We
are not taught the dangers of drug use or
how to use drugs responsibly. Rather,
we are simply taught to consume
them. It is not surprising, then, that

some of our learning in the market-
place spills over into the workplace.

It can be argued that part of the con-
sumer demand heightened and ex-
ploited by the legal drug industryfinds
its expression in illegal drugs. The ad-
vocacy ofdrug use by established eco-
nomicinterests, such as the beer, wine
and liquor industry, may, in many
people's minds, legitimize using other
psychoactive drugs as well.

Still, this does not account for all the
demand for drugs. Some industry
spokesmen would argue that they are
responding to, rather than creating, a
consumer demand for drugs.

In "Chocolate to Morphine: Under-
standingMind-Active Drugs," Andrew
Weil and Winifred Rosen suggested
that drug use is a manifestation'of an
innate desire to alter normal con-
sciousness. According to Weil and
Rosen, drugs are only one of a number
of ways that people routinely seek re-
laxed or "higher" states.
They hypothesize that there is a

natural demand for altered conscious-
ness, which can be met in many ways
not involving drugs. Some of the
methods mentioned are: listeningto or
making music, dancing, falling in love,
making love, daydreaming, hiking in
the wilderness, running and meditating.

EMPHASIZE EDUCATION

Emphasis should be given to honestly
educating people about the risks in-
volved with drug use. People should
be provided with the information nec-
essary tohelp them avoid the sortof re-
lationships with drugs that can lead to
abuse or addiction.
None of these approaches totally

answers the question of why more
people take drugs today; there is prob-
ably no single answer. It is important,
however, that we examine different
perspectives. With more information,
we are better able to develop approaches
that more fully address all aspects of
the problem and, therefore, have a
greater possibility of success. ❑
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RESEARCH
ISSUES

Treatment Research and EAPs
by Bradley Googins, Ph.D.
Boston University
School of Social Work
and Chairperson,
ALMACA Research Committee

While EAP program design,
boundaries and credentialing
continue to be vigorously

debated, the issue of alcoholism treat-
ment.is receiving increased attention
from all quarters. Not too many years
ago inpatient hospitalization was the
primary treatment of choice and in
many instances the only treatment op-
tion. Today; a range of alcohol ism treat-
ment programs have emerged as alter-
natives to hospitalization. This devel-
opment has been fueled primarily by
the rise of HMOs and the drive for cost
containment, which strives for the least
expensive treatment. EAPs have been
caught in the middle of this changing
tide, and are currently buffeted by the
crosscurrents of employers and insur-
ance cost-containment drives which
often run counter to the ideology, be-
liefs, theories and practice wisdom of
the alcohol ism and EAP field.

EAPs IN TREATMENT

A number of EAPs are becoming actively
involved in the treatment business
through. screenings and predetermina-
tion programs for substance abuse, such
as General Motor's recent venture with

While cost savings are cited as a pri-
mary motivation, the more central issue
rests with the efficacy of the treatment:
What evidence do we have that hos-
pitalization is necessary and more ef-
fective than alternatives such as day
treatment, evening treatment, or other
social interventions?

Probably the best examination of
this issue is The Effectiveness and
Costs of Alcoholism Treatment, a
monograph by Leonard Saxe, Ph. D.,
published by the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment (1983). This
comprehensive analysis of the re-
search on treatment outcomes
examines the evidence of treatment
effectiveness and, as such, repre-
sents the state-of-the-art. The good
news is that following this exhaus-
tiveand scholarly review, the report
concluded that alcoholism treat-
menthas demonstrable benefits. Of
lesser good news is the review also
found that for every setting and
modality, some evidence of suc-
cessful outcomes are found. Thus
the abi I ity to pred ict success (on any
particular intervention) is minimal.
When examining inpatient and out-

patienttreatment, almost all of the re-
views came to the same conclusion;
neither has a greater likelihood of suc-
cess. To go one final step, research
findings indicate that the characteristics
of the patient rather than the treatment
type is more predictive of outcome.

°1"he battle to provide effective and adequate
treatment to the alcoholic employee may be destined

to be fought on the grounds of costs ..."

Family Service of America. Under this
plan, in order to receive a second
course of treatment, the employee must
receive a prior evaluation from FSA.
Other corporations such as United
Technology and New England Tele-
phone Company have gone a step fur-
ther by offering treatment through sub-
stance abuse day treatment programs.
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OPT FOR EXPENSIVE
Despite this evidence, the alcoholism
EAP fields have generally opted for the
more expensive over the less expensive.
Outpatient treatment has not been
widely utilized and lessthan a handful
of day treatment programs exists with-
in or outside of corporations. Even

"What evidence do we
have that hospitalization
is more effective than

alternatives such as day
treatment ...?"

with the increased emphasis on cost
effectiveness in treatment programs,
the primary mode is hospitalization.
This lack of use of these outpatient day
and evening- programs is even more
surprising considering the history and
successful use of these settings for psy-
chological end psychiatric problems.
To place these research findings in

the context of today's EAP world is
both disturbing and challenging. It is
disturbing i~rythat we are faced with
growing crit~ism by HMOs and insur-
ance carriers that the spiraling cost of
alcoholism treatment needs to be con-
tained. Their obvious alternatives are
to reduce benefits or move toward less
costly treatment. If we are to believe
the research findings to date, the EAP
field has litfhe -empirical evidence to
argue for maintaining its leniency to-
ward inpafieraY care. Consequently,
the forces of economics may well ig-
nore the wisdom and sensitivity of the
alcoholism field by forcing a minimal
treatment benefit package for substance
abuse. This could well be jumping out
of the frying pan and into the fire since
there is strong evidence that hospital i-
zation and long-term care is appropri-
ate and necessary for some. But since
evaluation of alcoholism treatment is
relatively young, we have not evolved
a body of research sufficient to dif-
ferentiate atypology of alcoholic clients
and match them with treatment needs.
Thus, the battle to provide effective
and adequate treatmentto the alcoholic
employee may be destined to be fought
on the grounds of costs rather than treat-
mentappropriateness and effectiveness.
These same data, however, also pro-

vide achallenge and a set of opportuni-



ties to the EAP field to push forward the
boundaries of alcoholism treatment
and contribute to the growing body of
knowledge on treatment effectiveness.
Substance abuse day treatment, among
others, do offer potential advantages,
outside of the obvious cost savings.
Among other factors are:
• Approximation of a natural environ-
ment, thus minimizing post-treatment
shock and maximizing the clients ca-
pacity to recognize high-risk situations.
• Maintaining patient involvement
with the fami ly and the opportunity for
incorporating the family into treatment.
Despite the rhetoric of a►coholism as a
family illness, few treatments pay
more than lip service in including
families in the treatment process.
• Flexibility for parents, thus allowing

"Even with the increased
emphasis on cost
effectiveness in

treatment programs, the
primary mode is
hospitalization."

more realistic treatment forms for
women, single parents and dual-career
families where the presence of children
often precludes long-term inpatient
treatment.

NEED FOR MORE RESEARCH

In summary, the treatment "issue" is
front and center in the EAP world, and
will stay there for sometime. The need
to move from beliefs into research has
never been clearer. As new treatment
programs are developed, research find-
ings will assist the EAP field in increas-
ing its professionalism, credibility and
ultimately its effectiveness in delivering
the best treatment to its constituents.

NOTE: The May issue of THEALMACAN
will feature work being performed at
various centers for EAP research. ❑
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a Hers ~ e
or ew or a e
~o o ism enc~es

by Nicholas A. Pace, M.D.

This article is based on a presentation by Dr. Pace before
the First Annual Series of Public Policy Forums, spon-
sored on September 19, 1985, by the State of New York
Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse in New York
City. Dr. Pace's views do not necessarily reflect those of
the ALMACA Office.

or-profit alcoholism agencies in New York State
face some formidable odds for survival. I be-
lieve there currently exists an unfortunate, if
unintentional, prejudice against private, for-

profit alcoholism agencies, particularly in the com-
munity planning processes, which fails to allow them
to fully contribute to the field, i.e., stake their fair
market share.

Incorrect assumptions abound in the development of
such anti-for-profit prejudice concerning their agen-
cies' commitment to quality patient care and treatment
expertise.

Similarly, there is an unfounded belief that these for-
profit agencies are. unconcerned with their integration
into the network of community services. The for-profits
are extremely conscious of the cost of delivering ser-
vices, as they must survive within the competitiveness
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~~,

~~~~~, ~ .
of the health care marketplace. Yet, government and
voluntary agencies seemingly f~il~ to recognize or ac-
knowledge these for-profit contributions.

"...for-profits can fulfill a vital,
integral function in the continuum of

care for alcoholics.°'

Furthermore, many of the principals of private, for-
profit faci litieshave worked tirelessly for years in volun-
tary agencies and government positions within their
communities. They have gained detailed, expert knowl-
edge of the local and statewide needs and patterns of
service delivery.

It is a serious mistake to routinely exclude or limit the op-
portunity for these leaders within the field to make further
contributions because their points of reference are now from
private, for-profit agencies. Their caring, knowledge and
energy are no less valuable or committed.

Estimates indicate that less than 10% of the alcohol-
abusing population iS receiving services. Government
and voluntary agencies alone cannot significantly in-
creasethe level of available resources. Not only can the



private sector pick up this slack, but scarce public re-
sources can be diverted from patients who can pay di-
rectly or have health insurance to less-fortunate, indi-
gent populations.

In this regard, I believe for-profits can fulfill a vital, integral
function in the continuum of care for alcoholics. On the one
hand, we all hear about how i ndigent people come and go in
the community facilities. Some of them may just want to get
in from the cold and may be handled very impersonally. The
average, middle-class working man or woman does not want
to sit in a waiting room for half an hour and then be hustled in
and out of a doctor's office; he or she wi I I not begin recovery
in this environment.
On the other hand there has been a blitz of inpatient

facilities over the past~0 years. I feel it borders on im-
moral the way that almost everybody referred to these
facilities is put away ~r 28 days. Not only can the aver-
age worker not.affordto be off the job for that long, he or
she may not have the insurance or money to pay for
high-priced treatr~~t~

Before the tremeu~Q s,~~Cpansion of inpatient facilities,
was a strong proponenb~them. However, except for com-
munityresources, its emsthatthisisnowtheonlytreatment
available. Change is ne ed, in part because we are making
headway in breaking down the stigmas associated with alco-
holism, and catching people in the earlier stages of the dis-
ease. Treatment on an outpatient basis is much more practi-
cal in these cases.

In my company, wktch operates much like a contractual
EAP, we receive about 5b% of.our referrals from contracted,
small corporations. The other half is from the referrals of
patients we have helped in the past. Once we make a deter-
mination of the problem, we lay out a treatment strategy.
Right herein Manhattan, we can usually assemble a program
of outpatient treatment, AA, and lectures for about $1,000
per month!

Various elements in the continuum of care for alco-
holism must work more closely together. I believe vol-
untary, governmental and private, for-profit alcoholism

ABOUT THE AUTHOR—Nicholas A. Pace,
M.D., is founder, president and medical di-
rector of Pace Health Services, started in
1984 in New York City. He has had a private
practice in internal medicine since 1964 and
is a medical consultant to General Motors
Corporation. He was chairman of the New
York State Governor's Advisory Committee
on Alcoholism from 1976-84, authored the
book Guidelines to Safe Drinking (McGraw-
Hill, 1984), been consultant to First Lady
Nancy Reagan's "Chemical People" Project, and was founding di-
rector and vice chairman of the American Council on Education.

"The average, middle-class working
man or woman does not want to sit in a
waiting room for half an hour and then

be hustled in and out of a doctor's
office ..."

agencies in New York State need to coalesce into a part-
nership. (believe that the following three-tier approach
would be the most advantageous.

Establish goals that can be agreed upon.

II. Identify resources and skills which can be shared.
III. Create structures for planning and execute initiatives

which are timely and understandable,

ESTABLISH GOALS

It will be helpful to more closely analyze each approach. In
establ fishing goals, let me postulate that private, for-profit al-
coholism agencies can ach ieve the h ighest qual ity of care for
the patients they serve, with no less corrimitment and skill
than those in the voluntary and governmental sectors. Many
examples exist throughout New York and the United States
of for-profits delivering high-quality care by top-caliber pro-
fessionalswho have been trained, supervised and can prac-
tice inthe appropriate variety of disciplines. Within such pri-
vate facilities, patients are receiving appropriate and per-
sonalized care in the same manner as the other sectors. In
the long run, I believe private, for-profits can only be suc-
cessful bycooperatively working with the governmental and
voluntary sectors.
Overly intense and expensive alcoholism services

will lead to a rejection of these for-profit providers by
employers and insurers, just as supply and demand dic-
tates survival in other economic sectors. Maximizing
outpatient services where clinically appropriate should
be a goal of all three sectors to help reduce health care
costs. I also suggest the use of utilization review, out-
comestudies and research to provide the baseline for fu-
tureadjustments to the service delivery system, in terms
of inpatient care and cost-effectiveness.

Another goal should be to refine and expand health insurance
coverage for alcoholism a'nd alcohol abuse to individuals
and families in New York State. We need to advance such a
legislative initiative through a coalition of all three agency
sectors, plus consumers of service, policy makers and other
interested parties.
Of course, all three sectors share the long-term goal of re-

ducing the gap between available and needed services. It
can be closed faster and more completely through coopera-
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tion and coordination instead of separatism. It makes good
business sense that the greater the reduction in cost per pa-
tient indelivering alcoholism services, without sparingqual-
ity care, the greater the populace which can be reached.

IDENTIFY RESOURCES

In this approach, I will comment on the for-profit sector
only. If managed well, for-profit facilities should be able to
give back to the community tangible contributions while main-
taining aprofit margin. They can contribute the following:
• free service. A designated amount of free services can be
provided to patients and families who do not have, or lack,
adequate health care coverage and/or financial resources to
pay for needed services.

"State and local governments should .. .
develop a list of needs they would like
met by private, for-profit agencies."

• funding and .technical assistance. For-profits can assist
communities in both acquiring funds and providing technical
assistance for such matters as construction, land acquisition,
renovation, building permits, financing, etc.
• in-service training, conferences and community education.
The access of governmental and voluntary agency staffs to
well-designed, ongoing, in-service training services can di-
rectlybenefit those agencies by allowing them to shift funds
to serve more of the indigent population they were originally
targeted for.
• management skills training. For-profit agencies with highly
trained administrators can provide valuable training to vol-
untary agency administrators for facility operations, financial
planning and marketing.
• organizational development. For-profits can assist volun-
tary agency development by serving on, and helping to
develop, more comprehensive boards comprised of profes-
sionalswith specific skills, including lawyers, accountants,
media experts, and business people who can bring addi-
tional resources into the voluntary organizations.

STRUCTURES FOR PLANNING AND EXECUTING

Unfortunately, many of the planning processes between
local and state governments, HSA, and community-based
voluntary agencies on the one hand, and for-profit agencies
on the other, have historically tended to be adversarial. For-
profits are frequently perceived as outsiders forcing their
way into local communities with services which are either
unnecessary or in competition with existing voluntary or
governmental agencies. From the for-profit view, the plan-
ning process is an unnecessary, arbitrarily placed hurdle
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wh ich, although it may not necessari lyreject afor-profit pro-
posal, may consume time and money resources and foster
poor community relations.
To illustrate, in my own case it took 14 months for approval

of Pace Health Services by the state, and to get setup. There
is layer upon layer of bureaucracy which must be cut through
before the doors of business can be opened. I felt like these
state agencies should have been helping and supporting me
instead of being a hindrance. It is ironic that without the
capitalism which seems to be shunned here, taxes aren't
paid, and neither are government officials. And by en-
couraging more freestanding facilities such as my own,
again, let me emphasize that it frees up more money for the
truly indigent populations.

suggest we break from the current pattern of developing
new alcoholism services in the state to favor a more mutua►ly
profitable approach to joint planrrir~. The state and its local
governments should, in theirformal planning, develop a list
of needs they would like met by private, for-profit agencies.
The agencies, in turn, can doss-check them with their own
plans and resources. Mutual negotiation can supersede un-
productive, adversarial jockeying, and resources will be
maximized without unnecessary overlap among the three
sectors.

Not every for-profit can provide all of the potential re-
sources of every new project to come a~`or1g, but a needs I ist
would document the deficiencies of the local community
and afford for-profits the opportun ity to respond. How about
that? Private, for-profits could play the good-samaritan role!

NECESSITY OF CHANGE

Major changes have occurred in the alcohol field in the past.
Through promotion of the disease concept, and acceptance
of alcoholism as a family disease, over the past two decades
we have greatly expanded the public's understanding and
acceptance of alcoholism as a public health issue worthy of
public and private resources.
The necessity of further change has become apparent. Sig-

nificant governmental funding for alcoholism began in the
early 1970s and was redesigned earlier in this decade. Pres-
ently, there is little potential for major new sources of gov-
ernmental funding, and voluntary agencies are burdened by
their current level of services. I believe our challenge now is
to build on increasing public support for treating and. pre-
ventingalcoholism and alcohol abusewithin theframework
of governmental, voluntary and private, for-profit agencies.
Given the public mood to reduce health care costs and attain
the highest quality of care, maximizing and coordinating all
available resources must be a priority.
The overall winners of such coordination will be the indi-

viduals and families in need of services, so it is my conten-
tion that partnership is the direction New York State al-
coholism agencies must go. ❑
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a~ns ream~n s

n o or ra e y e

he work of EAP practitioners primarily comprises re-
storral of impaired workers, loose cogs in an other-
wise functional assembly of machine-like parts, to
full productivity. Less attention has been given to

organizational macro-issues, such as the gestalt-like proper-
ties of companies and improvement of communication be-
tween managers.
Why are the latter important? The ways that American

companies do business are rapidly changing. They are ex-
trinsically reflected in current television advertisements
which strike patriotic themes and espouse worker ingenuity
and corporate productivity. The message is that American
companies once again are progressive, innovative, com-
petitive, and are changing in fundamental ways.

In another commercial which exploits our sense of per-
ception, it appears that a flock of birds is flying in a symmetric
pattern in one direction, but with some subtle artistic changes,
becomes a school offish swimming in the other. The verbal
message is: "Technology from a company called TRW lets
us look at our world in fresh ways because there is more to
everything than meets the eye. Tomorrow is taking shape at
a company called TRW."

It is evident that companies are doing more than just pay-

This article was written by editor Rudy Yandrick. Thanks
is given to the persons interviewed for their time and ex-
pertise.
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ing lip service to revitalizing their business practices in a
changing market. Volumes of books are being written on the
"new" American management techniques. The really good
news is that managers are readingthem to apply their lessons,
and business schools are gobbling t~Fiem up! People want to
know how Japanese and West German businesses operate
differently and whether happier workers result in a higher
productivity quotient.
Accordi ng to John Naisbitt and Patricia Aburdene in Rein-

ventingthe Corporation: "The top-down authoritarian man-
agement style is yielding to a networking style of manage-
ment, where people learn from one another horizontally,
where everyone is a resource for everyone else, and where
each person gets support and assistance from many different
directions."'
As always, experts say, corporations will continue to em-

phasize their bottom lines, but in the process are whittling
away at those bureaucratic layers which they feel are un-
necessary, facilitating communication between upperman-
agement and line workers. According to Mary Bernstein,
manager of EAPs for GTE, "EAP practitioners wi II need to be-
comemore astute communicators and more knowledgeable
about organizational issues in order to solidify themselves
and their programs among all levels of management."
The responsibility forrearranging thevarious components

of an organization for optimum productivity, and creating
new lines of communication between them, lies with or-
ganizational development (OD) specialists.



ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
What is OD? It can be likened to doing for the work or-
ganization what EAP practitioners do for the individual
worker. According to R. Kent Boesdorfer, manager of
training and development for the Student Loan Market-
ing Association, "The technology of organizational de-
velopment involves gathering data about the current
state of an organization, having a clear vision of where
you want to be that is different, and systematically mov-
ingthe organization along that path through its structure
and people."
Some EAP professro~als with a strong sense for organiza-

tional issues feel that ,practitioners must cross the barriers
which tend to isolate them~from the rest of the workplace. "If
EAP people continue to work behind closed doors and act
like clinicians," says Jarrres Francek, manager of Exxon Cor-
poration's Employee_HealtM Advisory Program, "they will
become more maladapted to the workplace, As I see it, we
can run to the back room ~and try to protect our little turf, or
we can expand ou.~area o~ influence by aligning ourselves
with other human resource professionals. This.is an area of
stretch that the EAP world has to go through. For this reason,
my work draws me into~ganizational development con-
cerns and other areas, such as wellness."

Francek says the traditional style of American manage-
ment in which commu,nicatien between various depart-
ments of a company is either absent or minimal has given
ground to a synergistic approach, characterized by dynamic

FIGURE 1

a a ~~
~~

James Francek conceptualizes modern corporate restructuring as
a change from isolated boxes (departments) to synergistic circles
of activity which interact, and whose responsibilities intersect
with other working groups.

work groups which have overlapping responsibilities and
cannot effectively function in isolation (see Figure 1).
What has caused this shift? To be sure, the reasons are

many and diversified. Peter Garn, an OD specialist for a
west coast aerospace firm, says, "There is a changing

paradigm goingon within theworkplace. It is driven, in part,
by the turnover of workers and their values. A lot of corpora-
tions are seeing the World War II generation retiring, with a
large influx of younger workers with different values. Being
created within American industry are different approaches
to organizational design based on worker involvement,-the
quality of work life, and the emphasis on recreation and bet-
terhealth. Companies are becoming interested in whatwell-
ness and EAPs provide; they are taking a proactive approach
and realizing that employee happiness affects the bottom
line."
One catalyst for the growth of OD was foreign competition

glutting the American marketplace. On the whole, traditional
American management, to utilize the "X-Y" theory of man-
agement, was generally weighted on the paternalistic "X"
side, while the "Y" side, which utilizes more worker partici-
pation (team building, management circles, etc.) was largely
ignored. Carrying the "Y" concept a step further is the Japanese-
style "Z," which has abuilt-in cultural component, in addi-
tion to extensive worker input. In the late 1970s, there de-
veloped astrong push in the United States to "go Japanese."

Experts say this immediate shift did not solve American
productivity problems, but has contributed to an overall ad-
justment in management's top-down business approach.
"The strength that we have is in our individualized orienta-
tion,"says Garn. "Rather than imitate the management style
of an entirely different culture, it is more powerful for us to
mix the combination of independent thinkers and tap into a
synergistic approach by collaborating and networking
more. I think we are only beginning to realize our immense
power as a competitive nation."
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"Corporations will continue to
emphasize their bottom lines, but in

the process are whittling away at those
bureaucratic layers they feel are

unnecessary ..."

PERIPATETIC WORK STYLES

Paul Hottle, an OD consultant who worked 17 years as a
human resources manager with Control Data Corporation,
concurs with Garn's "collaborating" frame of reference. He
says that in-house practitioners must be more peripatetic, or
itinerant, in their work styles. "An EAP practitioner needs to
get out there among the workers," he says. "As managers,
they need to walk around and collect data. Instead of being
known as the man or woman who sits in an office waiting for
people with' problems to show up, be someone who is among
the workers."

Ambitious EAP practitioners can also network bybeing in-
volved in various management and community circles,
notes Garn. "They can gain tremendous credibility and
power by sitting on different policymaking boards and get-
tingsomewhat politically active in the community and cor-
poration. For example, why not get on a wellness board that
recommends policies to CEOs? If there is not one in exist-
ence, create one! This also gives EAP people access to more
information and good research, such as trade-off studies on
cost containment and how it influences profitability. They
need to talk that bottom-line language which makes up deci-
sion-makers' minds and creates policy."
How is it that EAPs can enhance their rank among mana-

gers? EAPs hear the comments of, not only workers with al-
coholand drug problems, but those with stress-induced and
emotional problems, also. No one else in the workplaceful-
fillsthatfunction. Asworkersventilatetheirfearsandfrustra-
tions under the blanket of confidentiality, the practitioner
may notice dysfunctional patterns occurring departmen-
tal ly, OD experts note. By being part of a management team
which makes recommendations tothe CEO or another high
official, the practitionercan channel information which may
improve overall functioning of the company while, of
course, protecting the confidentiality of workers. Joining a
management team, incidently, would offer a good chance to
request more time with supervisors in training sessions.
The research of professors Harrison M. Trice at Cornell

University and Janice M. Beyer at the State University of
New York (Buffalo) acknowledges the need for more man-
agement collaboration, bottom-line fluency, and suggests a
restored emphasis on job performance. They write: "As long
as the managerial support for EAP programs rests primarily
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upon acceptance of the underlying ideology, it is important
for the programs' continued survival that the movement re-
tain anideology that is compatible with managementthought.
Our data suggest that managers consider improving per-
formance to bethe primary rationaleforthese programs, and
that the humanitarianism embodied in these programs is jus-
tified to many managers only if it contributes to performance.
Rarely, and only as an afterthought, did managers say that
these programs were justified simply because they helped
employees feel better and lead better lives. Because these
programs have been built and sold on the basis of an ideology
that blends performance-oriented and humanitarian ideol-
ogies that are well-established in managerial thought, pro-
ponents of the EAP movement run grave risks if they succumb
to cooptation by the'helping professions' and to other pres-
suresthat favor discarding al I concern with performance and
basing the movement and its programs solely on the exten-
sion of compassion. In order to retain its appeal to manage-
ment, the EAP movement needs to continue to blend both
ideologies."Z
We know of no quantified~c.'ata,on the average life expec-

tancy of an EAP practitioner, blot we suspect it is brief. This
gels with Paul Hottle's philosophy that the secret to an indi-
vidual's longevity is diversification of skills. "EAPs and their
managers often share the same fate as training programs,
public relations, and community re4a~ions," he says. "In
good times these programs are~€ost~red, but in bad times
they are frills. But they come back when the good economic
tide returns, My recommendation is that these managers di-
versify asmuch as possible." Hottle says that during his career,

"...different approaches to
organizational design (are) based on
worker involvement, quality of work
life, and the emphasis on recreation

and health ..."

he has followed a zigzag of alternative paths, at times being
a personnel generalist, a human relations specialist, a line
manager and finally an OD specialist. "It allowed a perspec-
tive that was broader than many of my colleagues, who
stayed within their narrow specialty."

CASES IN POINT

Survival issues such as these may affect practitioners in
many and diverse ways. For example, in one business char-
acterized by rapid turnover and rapid vertical mobility
among managers, the veteran in-house EAP practitioner
faces a dilemma. His immediate supervisor, who shares his
altruistic devotion to helping impaired employees and has



routinely approved~~matment referrals, will be promoted in
six months. There-are~five apparent candidates to fill the
supervisory slot. Of them two have been vocally critical of
EAPs as extra management baggage and a financial sieve.
When it hit home that his program could be jilted within

the year, he met with his current supervisor to map a logisti-
cal strategy. "Based on my knowledge of the organization,"
he explains, in this real-life per lexity, "we studied the track
records of each candidate. We both agreed that it is now up
to me to pigeonhole each of them and make them aware of
the pros about the EAP and my service, especially from a
cost-effectiveness standpoint, before one of them has the au-
thority to unravel the whole program. IYs behind the scenes,
but not underhanded." This case, still unresolved, illustrates
how an entrenched mid-level manager is struggling to stay
afloat in a transient organization. The employee assistance
professional has, deduced that the corollaries for his con-
tinued employment are identifying which superiors to con-
fide in, what the limits of the newcomer will be, and how to
lobby in his own best interest. This and similartactics are ap-
parentlybecoming acommonality as EAPs fight to remain in
the knitting of American business and industry.

Several interrelated OD issues have also affected EAP
caseloads. "None of us had previously experienced the ef-
fects of widespread mergers, takeovers and downsizing,"
says Mary Bernstein. "They create a very insecure work en-
vironment. Employees are concerned about their continued
employment, power and career goals. All of these are often
disrupted, especially among managers, in which there can
be a duplication of jobs."
Jim Francek adds that caseloads may be forever changed

by stress-related referrals. "With organizations downsizing,"
he says, "workers are being impacted in a negative way.
Many companies have sent a message that'wewill always

be there for you if you are a hard worker.' Now they find
themselves in economic straits and laying off people left and
right. There has been a shift in that corporate culture when
the perceived psychological contract with employees has
been broken and results in a number of serious problems."
He notes increased stress-related illnesses with the wide

deployment of computers in business and industry. "Com-
panies bring in these computers," he says, "and expect
people to communicate with this flow ofelectronic informa-
tion. What it does is make a person's work visible at all times
to other people, as opposed to when only a worker's final
product was presented. You put an incomplete idea on line
and the supervisor can view it at any time, the demand for
perfectionism has changed from end result to every stage in
the process."

CONTRACTORS

If understanding OD is advantageous to in-house practitioners,
it is the very lifeblood of contractors. Always being on the
outside looking in, and working with different companies at
once, makes the winds of corporate change even trickier.
Labor union representatives, because they work with multiple
companies, may also find the following information helpful.

" ..the practitioner can channel
information which may improve

overall functioning of the company
while protecting confidentiality."

According to Francek, who also contracts with a large
EAP provider in the United States, "Contractors have a
special challenge, since they are not integrated into the
company. Their knowledge of the internal workings of
the company is always a number of levels removed and,
therefore, i ntegration is more d ifficu It. They have to fi nd
a way to tap into the life flow of the organization and
meet on a regular basis with appropriate internal com-
panycontacts."

In another real-life case study, an EAP contractor con-
sulted with a troubled employee's supervisor and inadver-
tently suggested that the worker could not be fired because
of the problem for which the employee was referred. "Up to
that point, I had been treated like a family member by man-
agement, supervisors and employees," the practitioner
notes. "Then all of a sudden, I was treated like a leper. The
word from management to avoid me must have come down
at the speed of light. It was a bizarre turn of events when, all
of a sudden, no one would even talk to me. It seems that
stepped across the invisible line dividingacceptable and un-
acceptableconduct."
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"...because of their uniqueness, EAPs
can justify their presence despite the

meanderings of business."

She notes, incidently, that through a series of apologies and
meetings with managers, she was restored to favorable, al-
though uneasy, standing. She also insists that contractors
must "learn the unwritten rules, notjust policy manual liter-
ature, which govern survival in each business organization
they do business with." She believes that recognizing the
"unwritten rules" of business practice is tantamountto survi-
valinsurance.

Brenda Blair, presidentofBlairAssociates, amanagement
consulting firm for EAPs, offers some suggestions to avoid
the blackball treatment and lost contracts. "It is extremely
important for EAP contractors to understand a corporate cul-
ture," she says. "Most basically, it influences the types of
cases presented to the EAP staff. For example, a hospital
which is 75% women, many of them younger, will have
quite a different case mix from a manufacturing firm, 60%
men, many of them older. Corporate culture can have an in-
fluence onhow people view helpers and the acceptability of
asking for help. Internal program promotion strategies will
differ depending on the culture."
She places the same emphasis on working with managers

and supervisors. "If the EAP professional is unfamiliar with
the normal operatingprocedure, bothformal and informal,"
she says, "it is likely that the EAP staff may recommend ac-
tions which are not consistent with what the organization
expects. A manager wants to know that the EAP staff recom-
mendations are both logical from an EAP standpoint and
consonant with usual management behavior in the organi-
zation. The bottom line for the manager, though, is whether
or not his or her life as a manager is better as a result of hav-
ing utilized the EAP.''

Blair says a contractor should convey a sense of cheerful
readiness when needed by the client company. Those exter-
nal providers who say "call us if you need us" may get the
short shrift, while those taking the initiative in communica-
tion will most often earn the longstanding contracts.

STRONG CASE FOR EAPs
While EAPs will need to stay abreast of the larger organiza-
tional issues discussed in this article, Kent Boesdorfer be-
lieves that, because of their uniqueness, EAPs can justify
their presence despite the meanderings of business. "From
the 'X' and 'Y' perspectives, you can make a good case for
the existence of EAPs either way. While management used
to say, 'we need to protect our people from themselves and
provide health services,' they are now saying, 'we need to
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have extra services available for our workers from health-
care and cost-containment perspectives."

There are a multitude of issues which play into the or-
ganizational development, corporate culture and man-
agement activities not fully addressed in this article.
They include mergers, downsizing, the "privitization"
of state and local governments, cost containment, scope
of EAPs, and others. Volumes have been written on all of
them. New issues will almost certainly be identified
from the perspectives of unions. We hope that this arti-
cle helps facilitate more discussion an these vital issues
as EAPs forge into the future.
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REGIONS AND
CHAPTERS

Eastern Region Conference Update
he Eighth Annual Eastern Region
ALMACA Conference wil I be held
June 8-11 at the Hyatt Regency

Buffalo in Buffalo, New York. This
year's program is being hosted by the
Erie/Ontario Chapter, which also
hosted last year's regional in Niagara
Falls. The Pittsburgh Chapter, which will
host the 1987 conference, is assisting.
Program chairperson Roger Beamer,

with help from deputy Beth Brown and
others on the Abstract Review Sub-
committee, are currently reviewing
submissions for speaking engagements
in the 28 workshop slots. A special
moderator and presenter briefing is
being planned for the evening of Sun-
day; June 8, for advance workshop
preparation.
Back by popular demand will be the

"Open Forum," which will feature an
update on ALMACA's credentialing
activities and plans.
Conference finance chairperson

Larry Weir reports that the sponsors
are holding the line on fees this
year. Preregistration is $40 for
members and $50 for nonmembers,
the same as in 1985. On-site regis-
tration fees will be $65 and $75, re-
spectively. Conferees are urged to
register early for meal functions,
with seating limited to 250.
Deputy conference chairperson

Dan Norton is coordinating activities
with ALMACA staff Judith Evans for
exhibits, and Debra Bradley for regis-
tration.

Other Erie/Ontario Chapter members
are planning recreational festivities.
Activities for spouses and fami ly mem-
bers are being planned, the baseball
Bisons will be in town, and a "Fun
Run" and aerobics will be offered.
Conference chairperson Ed Carter

invites all Eastern Region ALMACA
members, and those elsewhere, to at-
tend the eighth Eastern Region Confer-
ence to learn from colleagues, meet
new friends, and greet old ones. He is
sure that everyone on hand wi I I be sur-
prised by the growth, development and
beauty of Buffalo.
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Additional notes: From the proceeds
of the seventh Eastern Region Confer-
ence, $5,000 was contributed to
national ALMACA. Additional infor-
mation on the coming regional confer-
encewill be published in the April and
May issues. THEALMACANthanks Ed
Carter for the information on which
this article is based, and inquiries on
the coming conference can be directed
to Ed at (716) 885-0701.

Louisiana
Wellness Seminar
On December 5, 1985, the Louisiana

Chapter of ALMACA al igned with
the Louisiana- Association of Business
and Industry (LABI), NASW, Louisiana
Hospital Association and Louisiana
State Medical Association to cosponsor
the first statewide seminar on wellness
programs.
Over 125 representatives from busi-

ness and provider groups attended the
"Wellness in the Workplace" seminar,
which featured four presenters, a panel
discussion with six experts from the
health care industry, and awrap-up
session. Also in attendance was AL-
MACA Executive Director Tom Delaney,
who discussed national ALMACA
activities.

During topics and discussions for
the presentations were: controlling
health costs through wellness pro-
grams, with Kenneth I. Arfa, Baylor
Enterprises Group; EAPs, with Theodore
J. Innes, Jr., Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Association of Louisiana; physical well-
ness, with Dr. Wren R. Nealy, Exxon
Refinery, Baton Rouge; and the impact
of wellness programs on productivity,
with Dr. RogerCadwalder,Cadwalder
Behavior Clinic.
According to Patti Moore, director

of the LABI Health Care Council, "The
biggest piece of news to come out of
the presentations on EAPs was about
their cost effectiveness. Participants
were very impressed by the amount of
increase in employee performance

compared with the minimal cost of the
program."
She notes that the seminar responded

to a lack of knowledge about EAPs and
wellness issues in Louisiana. "Our re-
search shows that (the state's) employ-
ers do not have the same information
known to employers in other states re-
garding EAPs and their benefits. We
wanted to give them that information,"
says Moore. She adds that the audience
ranged from individuals who did not
know what "EAP" stands for to in-
house practitioners.

Based on the success of the December
conference, another is being planned
for later this year. Moore says it will
likely continue to address wellness
and look at the design of employee
benefits

Canad'i~ conference
Draws 300
The following re}~ort was provided by
R.W, (Bob). LaRoy, president of the
Western-Canada,ALMACA Chapter.

The first biannual conference on Em-
ployee Assistance Programs to be

held in Britis~i ~oJumbia, Canada, took
place at the Delta River Inn in Rich-
mond, B.C. on November 14-15, 1985.
Entitled "Awareness 85," it was jointly
developed and supported by manage-
ment, labor and governmentorganiza-
tions in British Columbia (including
representation from the Western
Canada Chapter of ALMACA) with the
additional support of Labor Canada.
The purposes of "Awareness 85"

were to raise the level of awareness of
the values and concepts of EAPs among
employers and unions in British Colum-
bia, provide EAP personnel with the
opportunity to upgrade their informa-
tion and effectiveness in the programs
they represent, and provide a forum
for interaction between EAP personnel
and treatment resources to better un-
derstand one another's expectations
and limitations.



Over 300 participants attended,
with both labor and management rep-
resentation. The conference focused
solely on joint labor/management EAPs
and featured jointpresentationsduring
19 workshops. The B.C. Minister of
Labor, Terry Segarty, was the guest
speaker following the Friday, November
15 luncheon. Eight Western Canada
Chapter ALMACANs made presenta-
tions in various workshops, chaired
others and formed part of the wrapup
session, "Forum on Issues."

This conference seems to have con-
tributed positively to the labor/man-
agement relations environment in the
province. Western Canadian ALMA-
CANs hope to be able to foster con-
tinuing development in program issues
and skill enhancem~t of EAP practi-
tioners.

l~ N
READING, PENNSYLVANIA

A COMMUNITY-
BASED PROGRAM
FOR ALCOHOLISM/

CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY

SAINT JOSEPH
HOSPITAL
READING,

PENNSYLVANIA
NEUMANN CENTER
(215) 378-2085

New Officers
ALABAMA CHAPTER

President, Mary Lou Street,
Birmingham

Vice President, Anne Volker,
Alcoholism Council of Central
Alabama, Birmingham

Secretary/Treasurer, Nanci Turner-
Shults,Alcoholism Council,
Birmingham
Membership, Brenda Dyess,

University of Alabama at Birmingham,
Birmingham

MAINE CHAPTER

President, Kevin Michael Parker,
State of Maine, Hallowell

Vice President, Ben Conant, Maine
State Employees Association, Augusta

Secretary, Polly Moutevelis Karris,
University of Maine at Orono, Orono

Treasurer, Ronald Anton, Jackson
Brook Institute, South Portland

Two Maine
Members Honored
Two special award presentations

were recently made by the Maine
Chapter. The fi rst went to its fi rst chap-
ter president, AI Young, who retired
on January 23, but will provide EAP
consultation for the Maine Yankee Atom-
ic Power Company. The second went to
Dick Loomer, who became president
after AI and i n whose term the first state
conference on EAPs was held. They have
been appointed to the chapter's Execu-
tive Advisory Committee. ❑

DEL DEDU
is the person addicted to alcohol and

other chemicals ...denial distorts or
destroys their capacity to see clearly,
think logically, and behave responsibly."
In the past 12 years Veritas Villa has assisted

over 8,000 men and women in breaking through
this denial and accepting responsibility for their
own recovery. Through our program of education,
care and fellowship, many of these people are
enjoying successful, productive lives today .. .
free of alcohol and other drugs.

VERITAS VI LLA
RR 2, Box 415 Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446

Please call to discuss fees, insurance
coverage and our unique aftercare program

(914)626-3555
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Labor Studies are Academic at
the Geo e Mean Center~ y

f an historical account was written of the AFL-CIO, it would
probably be divided i nto segments on labor organizing,
political acumen, collective bargaining, arbitration,
spearheading strikes and vanguarding labor reforms.

The part about the pursuit of academic excellence would
probably be underplayed.
That is changing. Labor's modern-day antithesis to the

gregarious union hall meeting or organizational rally is the
serene George Meany Center for Labor Studies, which sits
nestled among 47 acres of maples and pines in SilverSpring,
Maryland, just north of Washington, D.C. There, on a self-
contained "campus" once known as Xavarian College, affi-
liated union representatives are schooled on traditional and
progressive labor theory.

Embellished with paintings and sculptures, the Adminis-
tration Building's lounge dares to resemble more a museum
of modern art. With its well-appointed guest quarters, banquet
halls, exercise rooms and theater, the Center could hand-
somely double for ascaled-down Ivy League institution.
The AFL-ClObought thefacility in 1971, renovated it and

opened for business three years later. The George Meany
Center is separately licensed but retains close ties with the
Federation, which pays a stipend for all educational activi-
ties. (Students pay only room and board.)

TRAINING FOR STAFF &AFFILIATES

Why did the AFL-CIO leaders invest big in education? Ac-
cording to Richard .Dwyer, deputy director and one of the
architects of the Center's curriculum, "They felt that corpo-
rations like Xerox, IBM and others were becoming very
sophisticated in theireducation and training programs. They
all had theirown training institutes, and the labor movement
needed to respond in kind. Now the education is available
for prime staff of affiliated unions." Because the Center is not
directly affiliated as many unions are, its coursework is not
restricted by Federation policies, which Dwyer says allows
for more diversification of ideas.
The labor studies program originated on a more modest

scale, with classes first held in 1969 in the basement of 1500
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Massachusetts Avenue Hotel in Washington, D.C., around
the corner from the AFL-CIO headquarters. "The Federation's
educational component took a monumental step forward
when it moved to a quadrangle tyke of complex, which is
more conducive to study and contemplation. We have a
greater physical separation fr m AFL-CIO headquarters now,
but are still close enough for eas access," says Dwyer.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGR#~1,;

Recently, a course was initiated which interested some of
ALMACA's labor members. Twenty-two_ representatives of
labor EAPs, community services and training programs at-
tended "Substance Abuse in the Workplace," an intensive,
one-week course held January 13-17. It was hosted in coop-
eration with the Community Services Department of the
AFL-CIO and filled a void in the Center's training regimen.
"Frank Emig, the new community services director, was well
aware of the need for a course on~substance abuse," says
Dwyer. "He came over from the Organizing and Field Ser-
vices Department, so he had previously been in touch with
labor people all around the country.

"This course grew out of an arbitration class we offer.
Workers were getting fired for alcohol and drug abuse, and

The George Meany Center sits nestled among 47 acres of pines
and maples in Silver Spring, Maryland.



Richard Dwyer instruct during "Substance Abuse in the Work-
place" program.

union representativesw~re saying, 'We're facing these situ-
ations and don't know how to defend our members'," he
adds. During arbitration eases, labor representatives fre-
quently win the shor_~~erm battle of getting the employee
reinstated, but lose the war because chemically dependent
workers almost invariably get fired again.
"Often we get tl~worker off the hook because manage-

mentmade some kind of mistake the first time,". says Dwyer..
"But the second time management usually gets itdone right.
We are teaching that the worker needs to be put into a treat-
ment program before the situation becomes this serious. It
has helped us a lot to deal with chemical dependency as an
illness, and we are lookigg at~lae proper role ofunion-spon-
sored programs."
The course, which will be offered annually, was formatted

for part lecture, part open discussion. Among the speakers
were: Keith McClellan, Tri-County EAP, lecturingon the his-
tory of the labor movement in substance abuse; Dr. Ann
Geller, Smithers Center, on the disease concept of alcohol-
ism; Paul Samuels, Legal Action Center, on employees
rights; and Barbara Feuer, Association of Flight Attendants
EAP, on women and substance abuse.

Students also discussed their programs, as did other guest
lecturers. Among them were: Jack Hennessy, director of the
International Longshoremen's Alcoholism Program; and
Bob Cawley, executive director of the United Labor Agency
of Essex and West Hudson, New Jersey. "It was during this
sharing part of the classes that people made comments like,
'Hey, thaYs something I can do. I can modify my program
like fhaY," says Dwyer.

Classes at the Center run the whole gamut of labor issues,
including labor law, organizing, the evolution of work,
plant closings and others, each with a corresponding five-
day course. Additionally, a college degree program is of-
fered in conjunction with Antioch University, from which
80 students have graduated in labor studies. Dwyer says the
Center also provides specialized services for the AFL-CIO's
affiliated unions. "For instance," he adds, "I recently taught
a program for the Amalgamated Transit Union, which wants
to prepare its officers to be better managers of local union af-

'\ ,

fairs. I have been meeting with ATU to find out more about
their structure and their needs, and have developed an edu-
cational program around it." He notes that-other unions use
the Center as a small, makeshift convention hotel. Recently,
for example, the Association of Flight Attendants borrowed
the facility to conduct a "Leadership Training Week" for 60
of its representatives.

Annually, the Center conducts 20-25 week-long training
programs, such as for substance abuse, and about the same
number for both those jointly run with an affiliated union,
and those handled exclusively by aii affiliate. Additionally,
two two-week programs are offered; one for new un ion staff,
the other on advanced organizing.

MORE THAN WINDOW DRESSING

AFL-CIO headquarters regards the Center as more than window
dressing relegated to obscurity behind larger priorities. The
Center's board of trustees is composed partially of AFL-CIO
Chairman Lane Kirkland, Secretaryll'reasurer Thomas Dona-
hue, and international union presidents. Dwyer notes that
during his AFL-CIO presidency, George Meany made fre-
quenttripstotheCenter, named in hishonor. Now, Kirkland
and Donahue make periodic stops to lecture students.

"...the Center is more than window
dressing relegated to obscurity behind

larger AFL-C10 priorities,°'

Over the years, large chunks of the labor populace have
graduated from the Center, at a rate of 3,500-4,000 annually.
The bulk of participants are from the industrial northeast
United States, but students arrive from all 50 states.
Dwyer hopes that more union training facilities are opened

elsewhere. Facilities funded by individual unions are common
in Canada, West Germany and Sweden, where 10 sites exist
for a total country population of only 8 million people. At
home, the United Auto Workers maintain an educational
training center at Black Lake in Onnaway, Michigan, the
United Steelworkers likewise in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
and the International Association of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers in Hollywood, Maryland.
He believes that the longevity of such facilities will de-

pend on how well they, as well as the hosting union, adapt
to progress in the workplace. "Here at the Center," he con-
cludes, "we are always in the process of change. We are
doing some strategic planning right now, looking at the ex-
ternalenvironment, studying our opportunities and the con-
straints imposed upon us as an organization, and will plan
our curriculum in light of the changing conditions of the
U.S. labor movement. I believe this will be the singularly
most important factor in our future prosperity." ❑
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ALMACA & EAP
INFATRACKS

Survey: Treatment Staff Smoking
Lee Wenzel, Honeywell Corporate
Manager, EAP—Human Resources,
conducted an informal survey at the
14th Annual Meeting in Boston. The
following is a report of the information
he received.

At the Annual Meeting, I surveyed
a random selection of treatment
center exhibitors by asking two

"trick" questions. They were:

"Do you have a policy regarding the
use of mood-altering, addictive sub-
stances by staff while at work?"

"Do you consider smoking amood-al-
tering, addictive substance?"

It has always seemed particularly in-
congruous to me that the staff working
at addiction treatment centers could be
addicted to nicotine, amood-altering
substance of destructive proportions.
According to Jonathan E. Fielding,
M.D., "The estimated annual excess
mortality from cigarette smoking in the
United States exceeds 350,000, more
than the total number of American
lives lost in World War I, Korea and
Vietnam combined." (New England
Journal of Medicine, August 22, 1985)

In my survey, I discovered that:

• of 14 treatment centers, nine are
smoke-free at group meetings! Most of
these have confined smoking to one or
two lounges. One has gone so far as to
have smoking and non-smoking rest-
rooms. Another directs the non-smokers
to usethediningroomfirstbeforeitbe-
comes polluted.
~ no one distinguished smoking for
staff from smoking for clients. Many
wanted to talk about the issue of
whether clients can be expected to
give up smoking at the same time as
other drugs. No one knew of any re-
search on the success or ease of sobri-
ety for non-smokers vis-a-vis smokers.
Several indicated that for them, per-
sona! ly, nicotine was harder to give up
than alcohol.
• Little Hills-Alina Lodge of New
Jersey, which specializes in relapsed
persons, was the only adult facility
mentioned as non-smoking. None of
the group therapists at Seabrook
House smoke. One company with
several treatment centers said that it
has one adolescent treatment center
which is smoke free. (Should it be dif-
ferentfor adolescents?)
• several treatment centers are limit-
ing sugar and caffeine use.

• finding anon-smoking AA group
seems to be more difficult than a non-
smokingtreatment center. One person
said that the only group he had found
was one divided by a wall, with the
non-smokers being included by means
of closed circuit television.
• only one person expressed any feel-
ing that my questions were inappro-
priate. Ibegan this little survey feeling
devious, but found people very direct
and concerned about the issue. Every-
one, both smokers and non-smokers,
wanted to discuss it with me.
~ EAP counselors and purchasers of
services can effect change by asking
treatment centers about their policies
and giving preference in referrals to
treatment centers in which staff exhibit
non-smoking behavior. This was en-
couraged by many who wanted help
in changing their own policies.

For treatment centers, I suggest a re-
consideration of policies in regard to
smoking. Wittiou~any specific refer-
ence, many of them say they prohibit
mood-altering, addictive substances.
To EAP practitioners, you may want

to consider the issue of smoking by
treatment center staff as an additional
referral criterium.

Fifty Years of Progress — Building for the 21st Century

North American Congress on Alcohol and Drug Problems

September 7-1 1, 1986 — Boston, M~ss~chusetts
. Four Plenary Sessions Featuring Nationally .Over 125 workshops on such topics as:

Recognized Leaders Adolescence and Youth, Criminal Justice,

• Intensive Pre-Conference Training Program Occupational Programming, Family Issues,

• Exhibition Hall end Hospitality Center
Prevention, Treatment and Public Policy

• Awards Luncheon and Receptions

For additional information contact: ADPA, 444 N. Capitol Street, N.W., Suite #181,
Washington, D.C. 20007 ~202~ 737-4340
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EAP Track at
San Diego Summer
School

Two members of ALMACA's Execu-
tive Committee will be on the faculty

of the San Diego Summer School of AI-
cohol &Other Drug Studies, scheduled
for July 6-11 in LaJolla California. Jack
Hennessy, ALMACA President, and
Gary Atkins, ALMACA Vice President-
Operations, will instruct in a special
Employee Assistance Programming
track. Duane Rogers, ALIvIACA's West-
ern Region Representative, is the track
director.
The EAP track will provide 34 con-

tact hours, including.the basic course,
"Saving Jobs, Saving Lives," worth
25.5 hours, and "Advanced Issues in
EAP," worth 8.5 hours. -Both cover a
wide spectrum of workplace-related
topics, including alcoholism, drug
abuse and other troubled-employee
issues.
The highly successful summer school

is now in its 15th year, and is spon-
sored by the University of California,
San Diego. For more information con-
tact: San Diego Summer School of AI-
cohol &Other Drug Studies, UCSD,
X-001, LaJol la, CA 92093; or cal I Tom
Colthurst at (619) 452-6331.

Betty Ford to be
Honored by NAATP

Mrs. Betty Ford, founder and board
chair of the Betty Ford Center in

Rancho Mirage, California, will be
honored for her many contributions to
the alcoholism treatment field by the
National Association of Alcoholism
Treatment Programs (NAATP) during
its annual meetingon May 7 in Anaheim,
CA. She will receive the Nelson ~.
Bradley Outstanding Service Award.

Part recipients of the award include
the late Dr. Bradley, a pioneer of mod-

ern alcoholism treatment and in
whose memory the award is named,
Dan Anderson, president of the Hazel-
den Foundation, and Allen Drum,
founder of the American College of
Addiction Treatment Administrators.

NAATP is the only national health
care organization solely devoted to
issues on alcoholism and drug abuse
treatment. Founded in 1978, NAATP
represents about 450 private sector
treatment centers.

~t
f y ' ~ '' SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL

(The Long Island Home, Ltd.)
~'~ Established 1882

Leonard W. Krinsky, Ph. D.
Executive Director

Comprehensive programs for the
treatment of alcoholism, compulsive

gambling, eating disorders,
drug abuse, and mental illness

NATIONAL TOLL-FREE HELPLLNE 1.800.732.9808

• Inpatient detoxification
• Inpatient rehabilitation, open and closed units
• Comprehensive adolescent program
• Active psychodrama programs
• Specialized treatment for
compulsive gambling

• Eating disorders unit
• Family and "significant others'' program
•Aftercare follow-up
• Accommodation for patients of all religious
groups

• Licensed outpatient program including
services for children of alcoholics

• Complete EAP liaison and coordination
of patient care

• Information, referral, and free consultation
• Ongoing workshops in alcoholism, compulsive
gambling, and family-related topics

•Training Program for Alcoholism Counseling
and educational services through The
Institute of Alcohol Studies at South Oaks

Sheila B. Blume, M.D., C.A.C.
Director of Alcoholism Programs

400 Sunrise Highasy, Amityville, L.1., New York 11701 516/264.4000
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Industrial A~c~holism in Germany
The following report was provided by
Sara Bilik, European ALMACA Chap-
ter President.

It may come as a surprise to many
ALMACANs that the Federal Republic

of Germany is a country no larger than
the state of Oregon. Its 60 million citi-
zens (about one-fourth of the U.S.
population) enjoy one of the highest
standards of living worldwide. They
are also renowned for enjoying their
liquor, particularly beer, which natives
fondly refer to as "liquid bread" ... a
food staple, so to speak.

Connecta, aGerman-Austrian man-
agement consulting firm which
specializes in setting up management
development programs and EAPs for
European-based corporations, re-
centlyconducted some formal and in-
formal research into alcoholism in
Germany, and turned up some fas-
cinatingfacts.

Did you know that:
~ since 1950, alcohol consumption in
West Germany has quadrupled from
3.3 liters per capita annually to 12.7
liters in 1982.
• five years ago, only a very small
handful of large corporations had any

form of alcoholism program. Today, it
is estimated that over 300 firms have
begun efforts, mostly internally based,
to curb alcoholism in the workplace.
• more beer is consumed per capita in
Germany than in any other country in
the world ... 50% more than in the
U.S.
• Germans spend around $17 billion
annually on alcoholic beverages,
about 4.3% of their $400 billion GNP.
This is also about twice the amount
Americans spend.
• 52% of all Germans recently polled
said they know someone personally
who they consider to bean alcoholic.
• German experts estimate the annual
cost of alcoholism to society here at
about $4 billion.
• there are about 3,600 alcoholism
self-help groups functioning today in
Germany.
Of these, 1,380 are AA-based, accord-
ing to estimates. AA has approximately
23,000 members in Germany.
• most industrial social workers say
that less than 5% of the employees
they counsel concerning alcohol-
ism are executive level orfemale. In
other words, industrial alcoholism
programs in Germany still reach

~ — ~

blue-collar men almost exclusively.
• to date, there are sti I I no wel I-known,
respected public personalities who
have declared themselves recovering
alcoholics, to serve as models. None
are on the horizon, either.
That is the good and bad news in a

nutshell from the Federal Republic of
Germany. The most encouraging news
about EAPs concerns the logarithmic
proliferation of industrial alcoholism
programs, along with the high level of
commitment shown by the programs'
counselors and coordinators. The most
discouraging news about EAPs in Ger-
many concerns the "bottom-up" ap-
proach companies use with EAPs,
standing the programs on fairly shaky
ground quote a recent article from
the German, journal of social work,
New Practise: "Social work is still of
very little importance in the area of
production: TN~e hardly 500 industrial
social workers in Germany are in an
isolated positior~Their work is in-
secure frorrt~-all legal; socio-political
and organizational points of view.
They depend on the good wi II of man-
agement and the authority structure,
hardly allowing them to develop a
strategy of action.

at Gracie Square
Hospital*

is Choices...

Alcohol and cross addiction problems may cause is available to meet need with choices that suit
individuals or even organizations to feel confused the person and their circumstances, including
or limited about what can be done. their health insurance coverage.

Breakthrough at Gracie Square Hospital
represents choices to those afflicted by alcohol
and cross addiction problems in their own lives,
as well as to corporations and organizations with
troubled employees.

From detoxification to flexible rehabilitation stays,
through convenient aftercare alternatives and
family counseling, the diversity of Breakthrough

ThaYs why we proudly say, Breakthrough is
choices.

Breakthrough
at Gracie Square Hospital
420 East 76th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021
(212)988-4400

JCAH accredited: licensed by the New York State Divlslon of Alcoholism



The EAP concept is planted and the
staffs ready. The trick now is to help
these programs increase their recogni-
tion by top management, thereby secur-
ing their deserved place in the corpo-
ratehierarchy and strategy.

FEHBP
Legislation
Congresswoman Mary Rose Oakar

(D-OH), Chair of the Subcommit-
tee on Compensation antl Employee
Benefits of the House Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service, recently
announced that.she has introduced
"The Federal Emp~oyees Benefits Im-
provementAct of 1986." Lis new leg-
islation is similar~o her`~bill, H.R.
3384, which was vetoed by President
Reagan on January 1.7,.1986. (See June
1985 ALMACAN, p. 22`~~

Provisions in Rep. Oakar's legisla-
tion include the following changes re-
lated to the Federal Employe~kiealth
Benefits Program (FEHBP):
• an expression of the sense of Con-
gress that FEHBP coverage should be
improved in the areas of mental health,
alcoholism and drug abuse.
• allowance of retired enrollees in the
FEHBP to receive funds from their
health insurance plans.
• participation in the FEHBP by new
types of HMOs.
• access to clinical social workers
who provide mental health services.
• guaranteeing an annual open season.

Information on H.R. 3384 was pro-
vided by Rep. Oakar's office. For
further information, her Washington,
D.C. office number is (202) 226-7546.

Stonington Institute
Appoints Liaison
Stan Kulewicz, a member of the Na-

tional Commission on the Accredi-
tation of Counselor Certification
Boards, was recently appointed com-
munity relations representative of the

Stonington Institute of North Stoning-
ton, Connecticut. Michael Angelides,
Stonington CEO, made the announce-
ment.

Before joining the Institute, Kulewicz

EAP BASICS (First Day)

was a group therapist responsible for
counseling over 1,200 Connecticut
DWI program participants. He is presi-
dent of the CT Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse Counselor Certification Board.

— How to write the policy statement, the employee brochure and the
supervisor's guide.

— How to develop the EAP implementation schedule and train supervisors.
—How to develop a case management system and reporting format.
— How to mon itor treatment and aftercare.
— How to ensure an effective labor management interface and deal with

issues of confidentiality.
A 55-page workbook with samples, outlines and format is provided.

EAP CONSULTING (Second Day)
—How to add EAP Consulting to your practice to compensate for
dwindling client dollars.

—How to acquire commercial accounts.
—How to prepare a proposal, write the contract and close the sale.
—How to find and qualify good prospects and spot a bad consulting
opportunity.

—How to value your services and establish fees.
A 54-page workbook which includes a field tested proposal and sample
contrail is provided.

SEMINAR LEADERS
The Jernberg Corporation is internationally recognized in Employee
Assistance Programming and has served diverse industries throughout the
United States and Canada. Their growth can be attributed to their unique
capability to deliver EAP services to companies of any size, fulfilling the
client's needs within their economic parameters.

CITIES AND DATES
—Orlando, FL (April 16-17) —Chicago, IL (May 29-30)

Saddlebrook, NJ (May 1-2) —Los Angeles, CA (June 12-13)
—Columbus, OH (May 15-16) —Washington, DC (June 26-27)

SEMINAR FEES
EAP BASIC (First Day) S225
EAP CONSULTING (Second Day) S225
EAP BASICS &CONSULTING (Both Days) S400

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION
TOLL FREE (800) 343-3028 The Jernberg Corporation PREREGISTRATION IS

CALL: IN CANADA (800) 633-0097 WRITE: 390 Main Street REQUIRED. SEATING
IN MASS. (617) 754-1770 Worcester, MA 01608 WILL BE LIMITED.
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BNA Audiocassette
Programs
The Bureau of National Affairs of

Washington, D.C., has released
two audiocassette programs. They are:
"Employment-at-Will and Unjust Dis-
missal," 7'/i hours in length on five
audiocassettes, and "Alcohol and
Drugs: Issues in the Workplace," 8'/z
hours in length on six audiocassettes.
They were recorded at BNA confer-

ences which were chaired, respec-
tively, by: Michael Levin-Epstein,
managing editor, BNA's Employee
Relations Weekly; and Tia Schneider
Denenberg and Richard V. Denenberg,
authors of Alcohol and Drugs: Issues
in the Workplace. The programs are
available at $95 per set, and confer-
ence materials are available at $60 per
set. For more information contact:
BNA, Inc., Conferences/Audiocassette
Programs, 2550 M Street, N.W., Suite
699, Washington, D.C. 20037.

Wellness foot In
COIYI~tlt1011

The fol lowing article is excerpted from
Newsnotes, the Detroit ALMACA
Chapter's newsletter, Dec/Jan issue.

Wellness programs are provingtheir
usefulness in a very short period

of time. Clearly, wellness programs
were assisted by all the years of devel-
opment of EAPs in the U.S. which pre-
ceded them, and they are fine-tuning
the necessary components of an effec-
tive program, measuring bottom-line
results. This aspect of wellness pro-
grams may distinguish them from other
worksite programs and may attract
business to these systems before the
purchase of an EAP.

But wellness programs are not in the
business of competing with EAPs. In
fact, accordingto(UniversityofMichi-
gan researcher) Jack Erfurt, they can
serve as supplemental programs to
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EAPs, helping to assist EAP representa-
tives and managers detect problems
early. There is a clear separation of
wellness types of problems and prob-
lem situations that EAPs deal with and
Erfurt believes this separation is a posi-
tive one.
One area that is critical to the suc-

cess of wellness programs, and any
other human relations workplace pro-
gram, is the aspect of cl ientfollow-up.
Changing major lifestyle attitudes and

dealing with critical illnesses will not
occur without ongoing support and
encouragement. Acknowledging this
aspect at program inception may ease
return-on-investment questions and
may initiate some semblance of the
Hawthorne Effect for the employee.
Paying attention to the individual who
is working toward improved lifestyle
can only add to the potential success
for both the person and the company
program.

MAP Initiated by Building Laborers
AMember Assistance Program

(MAP) has been established
by the General Building Labors'
Local Union #66, of Melville,
New York. Michael LaBarbara,
Business Manager, Peter Vario,
Administrator of Fringe Benefit
Funds, and the Board of Trustees
of L.U. #66 have initiated MAP
in conjunction with the Fringe
Benefit Funds department.
George Seymour, C.A.C., has

been selected as MAP director.
He has been awell-known and
respected provider for New York-
based unions for four years.
The Board of Trustees has recog-

nized that personal problems

such as alcohol and drug use,
legal matters, marital or family
conflicts, and mental health issues
may affect workplace perform-
ance or conduct among union
members. The Board feels that
MAP will enable workers to
maintain better health and im-
prove job performance.
L.U. #66 is placing an em-

phasis on confidentiality, which
it feels will help its members and
families resolve personal prob-
lems and voluntarily seek infor-
mation and assistance from MAP.
The local wi II also strongly recom-
mend participation to workers
with impaired job performance.

Pictured are the initiators of MAP for L.U. #66. They are (I-r): Michael LaBarbara,
Peter Vario and George Seymour.



Rutgers Summer
Classes Set
The Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies

has announced its 1986 summer
programs. Its 44th annual Summer
School of Alcohol Studies (SSAS) will
be held June 22-July 11. A selection of
45 specialized courses, including EAP
instruction, is offered. The program
has been approved for three graduate
credits, 10 CEUs or 100 contact hours
toward certification/recertification in
most states.
The Advanced School of Alcohol

and Drug Studies, a biannual, one-
week program, will be inaugurated
June 1-6. It will offer advanced-level
courses, state-of-the=art updates, and
reviews of current research findings.
3.5 CEUs or 35 hours for certification/
recertification have been approved.
The New Jersey Summer School of

Alcohol and Drug Studies will be held
July 27-August 1, and offer 48 basic,
training and advanced courses for lay
and professional persons. 3.5 CEUs or
35 contact hours are available.

For more information on these courses
contact: Education and Training Divi-
sion, Center of Alcohol Studies, Rutgers,
Smithers Hall, Piscataway, NJ 08854;
(201) 932-2190.

Health Promotion
Publication

/

/prevention 84/85" is a publication
which looks at how federal ac-

tivities are contributing to the national
health promotion and disease preven-
tion objectives. Chapter 1 features a
close-up look at the area of health pro-
tection, which includes occupational
safety and health and accident preven-
tion and injury control. In chapter 2, a
series of charts are used to track a vari-
ety of health status trends. Chapter 3
focuses on selected prevention activi-
ties of the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) and other

federal agencies. The final chapter send aself-addressed mailing label to
presents an inventory of DHHS health National Health Institute Clearing-
promotion and disease prevention house, P.O. Box 1133, Washington,
programs. DC 2001 3-1 1 3 3; telephone 800-336-

For afree copy of the publication, 4797 or, in Virginia, 703-522-2590.
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Methadone Substitute
In New York
The following press release is based on
a report from Elizabeth Pennisi, UPI
Science Writer.

Narcotic addicts are able to receive
a non-addictive drug to help break

their habits in what New York State of-
ficials have described as the first such
program in the nation.
By the end of 1985, pilot programs

in state-funded treatment centers and
prison release programs were offering
prescriptions of naltrexone in com-
bination with counseling services, ac-
cording to Julio Martinez, director of
the state's Division of Substance Abuse
Services. Previous treatment involved
replacing opiate addiction with drug
dependency on methadone, another
narcotic.

Naltrexone, marketed as Trexan, is
not addictive, according to Herbert
Kleber, professor of psychiatry at Yale
University School of Medicine. "IYs
not going to cure drug abuse in the
state of New York, but it will help us
combat and save lives," he said, es-
timating that an additional 15-20 per-
cent ofthe state's 240,000 addicts may
be helped with this treatment.
Taken daily, naltrexone blocks the

euphoric effects of heroin, morphine
and other opiates. It attaches to the
same partofthebrain cells asthe heroin
would and keeps the heroin from link-
ing upwith the cells, Kleber explained.
Cravings for heroin decrease and,
even if taken on impulse, the opiates
produce no high.

Kleber said the new drug can be
taken as long as a person feels that re-
lapse into narcotics use is possible. It
can be particularly helpful for health
care professionals, who have easy ac-
cess to opiates, and middle-class
people who have strong incentives to
stay drug-free, he said. Freed from
daily methadone clinic visits, employ-
ees can become narcotic-free while
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keeping their jobs and anonymity.
Trexan was approved in November

of 1984 by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration and is marketed by DuPont
Pharmaceuticals of Wilmington, Dela-
ware.

Management Degree
At Lesley
The Master of Science in Management
(MSM) degree with a concentration

in management of substance abuse
services is now available on a non-
resident basis at Lesley College in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Applica-
tions are now being accepted for the
sixth cycle, starting in November,
1986. The deadline for applications is
July 30.
The program is designed for experi-

enced professionals who have already
begun to exercise administrative func-
tions. Students go to Cambridge four
times annually for one-week intensive
residencies. Each entering class stays
together as a group for three years,
while also having opportunities to in-
teract with students in other classes.
Participants will work in all facets of
substance abuse, including EAPs, treat-
ment and prevention, inpatient, out-
patient, public and private.

For more information contact: Man-
agement Division, Lesley College
Graduate School, 1627 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138; (617)
868-9600, ext. 460.

ALMACA Directory
Oversight
The 1985-86 ALMACA Directory

made an entry for Terry Jones, an
individual/consultant member, but
failed to list his firm. Jones is president
and founder of Employee Assistance
Service Enterprises, of 1809 N.W.
Johnson, Suite 4, Portland, Oregon
97209; (503) 228-3223.

Please excuse our oversight.

EAP Book
Published
Walter F. Scanlon is author of the

new book Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse in the Workplace: Employee
Assistance Programs, published by
Praeger Publishers of New York City.
Scanlon discusses the EAP concept,
provides a history of occupational al-
coholismand drug abuse, and EAP im-
plications for corporations in dealing
with "troubled employees."
The book is directed toward an audi-

ence of EAP managers and supervisors,
personnel executives, and work-based
counselors and therapists. The cost is
$28.95,f~r hard cover and is available
from: Praeger- Publishers, 521 Fifth
Ave., NY,` ~Y 10175; (212) 599-8400.

~\

AIDS Service in NY
Two New York pity-based medical

professionals, Drs. Michael Marmor
and Lee Weiss, are offering a presenta-
tion package for helping .companies
cope with AIDS:: Forfurther information
contact Dr. Marmor at 13 Ridgeway
Road, Port YYashington, New York
11050.

Ohlms Releases Video
David Ohlms, M.D., a St. Louis psy-

chiatrist and alcoholism/drug de-
pendency specialist, has released the
new video "Orientation for a Medical
Staff." It was designed to help non-
specialists and other medical profes-
sionals identify and refer patients with
alcohol and drug-dependency problems.
The video explains behavioral and

laboratory test symptomatology and
indicates potential chemical depen-
dency in patients who present them-
selves for treatment or other illnesses.
It is being distributed by Gary Whiteaker
Associates, Inc., of Belleville, Illinois.
For more information contact Linda
Lanter at (618) 277-0560.



New Publications
Program Information Associates of

Honolulu, Hawaii, has published
three new books of interest to mental
health, alcoholism and drug abuse ad-
ministrators, counselors and educators.
The Mental Health Funding Service is
a complete guide to federal, state and
private foundation funding sources for
establishing or expanding mental health,
alcoholism or drug abuse services.
The National Directory of Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse Treatment and Pre-
vention Programs is a resource for
mental health professionals, contain-
ing citations on over 10,000 alcohol
and drug abuse programs in all 50
states. Lastly, The Counselor's Guide
to Confidentiality is written specific-
ally for treatment personnel, and ex-
plains the Federal Rules of Confiden-
tial ity.

Their costs are $45 (or $95 with Up-
date Service), $45, and $12.95, re-
spectively. For more information con-
tact PIA, Box 26300, Honolulu, HI
96825.

UArk. Rehab
Materials Catalogue
The University of Arkansas Rehabil-

itation Research and Training Center
has a free publications catalogue of re-
habilitation materials. It contains de-
scriptions of more than 64 research re-
ports, reference materials and training
programs published by the Research
and Training Center. For more infor-
mation contact Arkansas Research &
Training Center in Vocational Rehabil-
itation, Publications Dept., P.O. Box
1358, Hot Springs, AK 71902.

New COA
Report
The Children of Alcoholics Founda-

tion, Inc. announces the release of
Report of the Conference on Prevention

Research, which contains an agenda
of research needs and priorities for
children of alcoholic parents and sug-
gested strategies to stimulate research
and improve presentation programs on

this issue.
For further information contact the

Foundation at: 23rd Floor, 540 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY 10022; (212)
980-5394. ❑
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You can call us right now, and help someone you know deal
with their alcohol or drug problem.

Stuyvesant Square is the hospital based Chemical
Dependency Treatment Program featuring a comprehensive
medical assessment and detoxification service, complete family
involvement and two full years of after care.

For more information ask us—or ask our alumni.

Call (212)-420-2900.

Refer to Stuyvesant Squaxe
The Chemical Dependency Treatment Program at
Beth Israel Medical Center.
First Avenue at 16th Street, New York, NY 10003
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CONFERENCES AND
WORKSHOPS

APRIL

Evaluation Research Associates, Inc.
will present the program "Excellence
in Continuing Education for Mental
Health Professionals" at points through-
out the United States from April-tune.
The one-day programs will feature
segments on promoting self-esteem in
adolescents, prevention issues in teen
pregnancy, prevention issues on de-
pression and .suicide, and prevention
issues in substance abuse. For more in-
formationcontact Joel Richman, Ph. D.,
at Evaluation Research Associates,
Inc., P.O. Box 6503, Teall Station,
Syracuse, NY 13217; (315) 685-5757.

Throughout April, Grant Hospital of
Chicago will present one and two day
workshops on subjects including EAP
skill developing, family alcoholism,
adult COAs, alcoholism recovery, and
chemical dependency. For more infor-
mation contact Ken Fox, Coordinator
of Outreach Services, Grant Hospital,
2001 N. Halsted St., Chicago, IL
60614; (312) 787-0766.

Hazelden of Center Ciry, Minnesota,
has scheduled April workshops on
chemical dependency program mar-
keting, helping clergy dealing with
chemical dependency, women and
addiction, and helping physicians
diagnose chemical dependency. For
more information contact Linda Hutchin-
son, (800) 822-0080, or in Minnesota
(612) 257-4010, ext. 417.

Charter Medical Corporation will host
SECAD-WEST, scheduled April 3-6,
1986, in Denver, Colorado. The
theme will be "Current Trends in Ad-
diction." For more information con-
tact: Charter Medical Corp., Addictive
Diseases Div., 11050 Crabapple
Road, Suite D-720, Roswell, GA
30075.

The Charlotte Treatment Center
Alumni Association has announced
the Center's eighth annual confer-
ence, scheduled for April 4-6 in Char-
lotte, North Carolina. For more infor-
mation contact: CTC Alumni Assn.,
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Conference Committee, P.O. Box
240197, Charlotte, NC 28224.
The workshop "Family Intimacyand

Recovery" will be sponsored by Maple-
wood of Howard Community Hospital
in Kokomo, Indiana, on April 10-11.
Terence Gorski, president of CENAPS
Corp., will present. For more informa-
tion contact Lisa M. Havens, Maple-
wood Center, 429 W. Lincoln Rd.,
Kokomo, IN 46902; (317) 455-2300.
On Apri 110-13, the American Med-

ical Association will hold its 7th Na-
tional Conference on the Impaired
Physician. The theme will be "Impair-
mentand Well-Being of Health Profes-
sionals: AFamily Affair" to be held in
Chicago, Illinois. For more information
contact: AMA, 535 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago, IL 60610; (312) 645-5061.
The Center for Social Policy and

Practice in the Workplace, in Columbia
University's School of Social Work,
will present "Workers and Their Men-
tal Health: Strategic Planning for the
Next Decade," to be held April 16-17
in New York City. Notable speakers
will include Drs. Arthur Shostack,
Shelley Akabas and Chaya Piotrkowski.
Apre-conference EAP workshop will
be held on the 16th. For further infor-
mation contact Marian S. Krauskopf at
(212) 280-5173.

"The Chemically Dependent Family"
is the theme of a conference sponsored
by U.S. Journal Training, Inc. on April
17-19 in Cleveland, Ohio. For more
information contact U.S. Journal Train-
ing, Inc./Cleveland, 1721 Blount Road,
Suite 1, Pompano Beach, FL 33069.
The North Shore University Hospital

of Manhasset, New York will present
"Clinical Practice Issues in the Treat-
ment of Drug Abuse and Addiction"
on April 21. The guest speaker will be
Dr. Mark Kaplan. For further informa-
tion contact Laura Giodano, Confer-
ence Coordinator at (512) 562-3008.

An intervention workshop sponsored
by the McDonald Center for Alcohol-
ism &Drug Addiction Treatment will
be held April 28-May 1 in Lalolla,
California. The special guest speaker

will be Dr. Vernon Johnson. CEUs are
available. For more information con-
tact: Nomi Feldman, Conference Co-
ordinator, 3770 Tansy, San Diego, CA
92121; (619) 453-6222.

The Third Annual Conference on
Employee Assistance Programs, with
an emphasis on future directions, will
be presented by Cornell University's
New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations, and Family &
Children's Service of Ithaca, NY, on
April 21-22, at Cornell University. For
more information contact: Cathy
Todd, 214 ILR Conference Center,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853;
(607) 256-4423, or Mary Ellen Blish
(Family &Children's Service) at (607)
273-1 129.

The Conference on Alcohol and the
Cell will be held April 30-May 2 in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. It is spon-
sored by The New York Academy of
Sciences and ~o-syonsored by NIAAA.
For more information contact: Confer-
ence Director, The New York Academy
of Sciences, 2 East 63rd Street, New
York, NY 10021; (212) 838-0230.

MAY

The Northeastern Conference on Alco-
holism and Drug Dependence (NECAD)
will be held May 4-7 in Newport,
Rhode Island. It is sponsored annually
by Edgehill Newport Foundation.
Among the featured speakers are The
Hon. Harold Hughes, Dr. G. Douglas
Talbott, Dr. Janet Woititz, and others.
For more information contact: Jane A.
Drury, Conference Coordinator, Edge-
hill Newport Foundation, Beacon Hill
Road, Newport, RI 02840; (401) 847-
2225.

The Association of Halfway House
Alcoholism Programs of North Ameri-
ca, Inc. will host its 21st Annual Con-
ferencefrom May 18-23 in Ocean City,
New Jersey. For more information
contact AHHAP at 786 E. 7th Street,
St. Paul, MN 55106; (612) 771-0933.



The 11th EAP Institute will be held
May 18-23 in Atlanta, GA, and be
sponsored by the Georgia Tech College
of Management and the ALMACA
Georgia Chapter. The theme will be
"EAP Competency TrainingforTomor-
row." For more information contact:
Trish Stolton, Dept. of Continuing
Education, Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology, Atlanta, GA 30332-0385;
(404) 894-2547.

The Second Annual International
Symposium on Industrial Alcoholism
will be held May 20~~ in Frankfurt,
Germany. It will be cosponsored by
the European ALMACA£hapter, Charter
Medical Internation2l, Conecta Man-
agement Consultants` (Germany) and
the International Council on Alcohol
&Addictions-Sw~zerland (ICAA). For
more information contact 'Sara Bilik,
134 Berger Strasse, 6000 Frankfurt 60,
West Germany; tel. 6~9~4-60-91 .~.

JUNE ~ ~~

The University of California, San
Diego (UCSD) Exter~sion Program on
Alcohol Issues will host the confer-
ence, Alcohol Impaired Driving:
Focus on Prevention, in San Diego on
June 5-7. For more information con-
tact: Alcohol Impaired Driving Con-
ference, UCSD X-001, La Jolla, CA
92093; (619) 452-3400.

Seattle University's Alcohol Studies
Program, held in Seattle, WA, will
hold its summer quarter from June 16-
August 8. Also, its 37th Annual Sym-
posium on Alcoholism will be held
June 16-27. For more information con-
tact: Alcohol Studies Program, Seattle
Univ., Seattle, WA 98122; (206) 626-
6498.

JULY

At the San Diego Summer School of
Alcohol &Other Drug Studies, to be
held July 6-11 at the Univ. of Califor-
nia, San Diego (UCSD), a special em-
ployee assistance programming track
will be featured. The summer school

will be held in LaJolla, CA, and faculty
members will include: Gary Atkins,
Lockheed Missile and Space Company;
Jack Hennessy, International Long-
shoremen's Association; and Chet Pel-
ton, California Physicians Diversion
Program. The EAP track will feature
the courses "Saving Jobs, Saving Lives,"
"Advanced Issues in EAP." For more
information contact Tom Colthurst,
UCSD, at (619) 452-6331.

AUGUST

The Florida School of Substance Abuse
Studies will be held August 3-7 at Rollins
College in Winter Park, Florida. A
course in EAPs is featured. For further
information contact: Florida School of
Substance Abuse Studies, 1045 River-
side Avenue, Suite 300, Jacksonville,
FL 32204; (904) 356-7747.
NIAAA and NIDA will present the

First National Conference on Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Prevention, with the
theme "Sharing Knowledge for Action,"
on August 3-6 in Arlington, Virginia.
The program is for an audience of pre-
vention professionals and volunteers,
leaders of national associations in-
volved in prevention activities, and
state task force groups sponsored by
state alcohol and drug abuse authori-
ties. For more information contact
Reza Corporation, N IAAA/N I DA, Con-
ference, 3307 Connecticut, Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D,C. 20008.

SEPTEMBER &OCTOBER

The Association of Mental Health Ad-
ministratorswill hold its annual meeting
on September 14-16 in San Francisco,
CA. A "Call for Presentations" is under-
way, and the deadline is March 15.
For more information contact: W.
Richard Kirk, Exec. Dir., AMHA, 840
N. Lake Shore Dr., Ste. 1103W,
Chicago, IL 60611; (312) 943-2751.
The World Conference on Alcoholism
will be held October 18-25 in Vienna,
Austria. It is sponsored by Charter
Medical Corporation and International

Council on Alcohol and Addictions.
Contact: The World Conf. on Alcohol-
ism, Charter Medical Corp., 11050
Crabapple Road, Suite D-120, Roswell,
GA 30075. ❑

•

mlt ers
has been the first stop
and the first step back
to living for over

Smithers
Alcoholism Treatment
~ Training Center
428 West 59 Street
New York NY 10019

For admissions and information:
212.554.6491
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Wien the alcoholic becomes your concern

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive living. A private, 160-bed residential treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Island, Edgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a weekend

treatment program for family members.

~JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment
facility by most health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to

the Employer and EAP needs.
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